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P
'lain Truth readers need to be

aware of a significantly diabolical
allack on innocent young chil
dren in the "new morality" cru

sade to abolish morality.
Even some child psychologists - lib

eral as they are - have been shocked at
a forthcomIng book supposedly on "sex
education" for children. But apparently,
from advance notices, it will "educate"
them in masturbation, boy-girl sex play,
and attempts at pre-puberty sexual in
tercourse, with hints at homosexuality: I
will 'give you more details of this book
later. .

But actually, it is merely the latest
daring step in a spirit-world-inspired
conspiracy to destroy human society and
ultimately to destroy the human race .

The re is a seldom noticed, little be
lieved, and less-heeded passage in the
Bible which speaks of a real "Satan,
which deceiveth the whole world." And
another, ignored and little-believed pas
sage states that "we wrestle [contend]
not against flesh and blood [humans],
but against principalities, against pow

, ers, against the rulers of the ,darkness of
this world , against spiritual wickedness
[wieked spirits] in high places" (Eph.
6:12).
. It is little understood or realized, but
this whole "new morality" crusade is a
spirit-world ' conspiracy against the

_ human race .
":'~ew-wo~_~le that the
. whole world, with its advancedscholar-,

ship and higher education, could be de
ceived. Butthen, a deceived person does
not know he is deceived - else he would
not be deceived.

The conspiracy takes advantage of the
generations of sex ignorance. repression• .
and attitudes of viewing sex as degrad- '
ing,shameful and sinful, leaping to the

';-, opposite extreme. .
, How did it all start?
I think few know what is happening to

them - even if realized. It is happening
to EVERYBODY directly or indirectly. It is
CHANGING lHE WORLD. And not for the
beuer, as the "liberal minded" suppose,
but from the frying pan into the fire.

It appears to the world as an emer
gence from the age of "hush." We have '
come , out of the prudish, victorian ex
treme. But the world has leaped com
pletely past the real TRUE concept into

i i'; the opposite extreme, more deadly by
..' far than the former.
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Let me give you a quick, pinpoint
synopsis of what has happened. The at
titude of "shame" toward sex is actually
of -great antiquity. It flowed on the tide
of the ancient Babylonianmystery reli
gion into the Western Roman world .
Into and through the Middle Ages sex
was generally regarded as sinful , except
for procreation. Although supposedly a
Christian teaching, in actual fact it never
was. It wasneither the teaching of Christ

, nor the apostles. It is not found in the
Bible. The Bible teaches the use of sex in
marriage as' a natural marital love rela
tionship -r- not for procreation ONLY. It
condemns only fornication, adultery,
perversion. The Bible does not condemn
SEX itself, but the wrong USE of sex.
The Western world received this attitude
that sex, of itself, is evil from pagan ,
religions.

The fruits of the "sex-is-sinful" teach
ing were marital unhappiness. frustra
tions and broken homes.

And in the United States, because sex
was revealed as indecent, degrading,
shameful and sinful - even in marriage,
except for reproduction - the dissemi 
nation of knowledge about sex and sex
dysfunctions was legally barred from the
public. When I was married; in 1917,
there was no public instruction avail
able.

Then came World War I. It brought
.trem endous changes in tJIin.king,"in . be- .
haviorpatterns, in social customs, in the
double standards - and in morals.

Previously, - about 1904, a startling
conclusion had been reached by Sig
mund Freud, founder of psychoanalysis.
His revolutionary opinion had resulted
from his researches and clinical experi- ,
ence . Freud had decided that sexual
repression, ~· the .attitude of shame, and
ignorance about sex were the CAUSE of
neurosis, nervous and mental disorders.

He and his followers in the newly ap
pearing profession of psychiatry urged
knowledge dissemination and sexual
FREEDOM as the panacea. Reverse the
interpretation of "morality." Emanci
pate the people - women especially .:
from restraints and attitudes of guilt.
Start a campaign of liberation. Liberate
people - women especially - from the
chains of repression and ignorance. De
fine sex as GOOD - any use of sex, in or
out of marriage!

In the wake of World War I, the agita
tion started by Freud and his followers
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finally brought about a toppling of the
legal barriers. And the moral barriers
began toppling simultaneously.

Immediately an avalanche of litera
ture on the subject of sex, authored
primarily by medical doctors and psy
choanalysts, descended on a sex-curious
public. Yet something was criminally
WRONG with this set of literature. What
.1 have termed the "missing dimension in
know ledge" was ' emphatica lly absent.
The instruction -treate d only with the
physical and mental aspects. And even '
so, to my knowledge there had never in
the history' of mankind been any truly
scientific, highly technical research in
this ' delicate field . As a matter of fact ,
the first such -study began AS RECENTLY
AS 1955!

And even so, in all the new technical
studies, the APPROACH and ATTITUDE is
diametrically OPPOSITE to the true one.

As I have mentioned repeatedly, even
to heads of state with whom I have
meetings around the world , I explain the
one root CAUSE of all the world's trou
bles and evils is the WRONG WAY OF
LIFE! There are just two broad, general
WAYS or philosophies of life, and they
travel in opposite directions. I simplify it
by calling this world's way the way of
"GET" and the other the way of "GIVE."

Or , one might call the world's way LUST
arid GREED, and the right way LOVE. I
define "love" as an outgoing concern for
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the good and welfare of others equal to
one's own sm.r-concem. This world's
human society is living on ihe SELF-cEN
TERED way. It's the way of competition,
get the best of the other fellow, GET,
TAKE, ACCUMULATE - 'the way of lust ,
greed, and vanity - ' the way of self
ishness,jealousy, and envy -the wayof
hate, destruction, and violence.

Today, in the wake of probably the
. first "scientific, scholarly, and technical"
study of sexual response and causes of
sexual dysfunction, by Masters and
Johnson in St . Louis, and the Cornell
University Program of Sex Therapy in
New York, there have sprouted numer
ous "institutions"or practitioners of sex
therapy - some utterly unqualified.

The recent New York jury verdict
against Renatus Hartogs is an instance
of the abuse ' that usually accompanies
some new field ' or profession springing
up . Apparently the question of his com
petency was not involved, but the doctor
was sued for malpractice by a Julie Roy,
who won a verdict of $350,000 damages.

, As Max Lerner writes in his syndicated
newspaper column, it is common knowl
edge i....therapy circles that erotic rela
tions between therapists and patients are
on the increase.

Of course, if one should ask a thera
pist his opinion about erotic relations
between patients and therapists, he

(Continued on page 7. col. 1)
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Worldwide Domino Effect

But what Saigon had hoped .would be
an orderly pullback became instead a
total rout . ." ,

Then , on April 30, 1975, Saigon sur 
rendered to the V iet Cong following a
hasty, American evacuation . The final
tally: 56 ,000 Americans and over one
million Vietnamese soldi ers killed; hun)
dreds of thousands of civilian casualties;
and over $150 billion expended .

IfTil'VIIIlAI 
IIIIRA Of UICIITAIIT'

After more than 30 years 'of .contin
. uous conflict in Indoc hina , the guns ·of
war have at last fallen silent . The events
of those three decades, however. will
leave an indelible ma rk upon the con
duct of world aff airs for years to come.

From the beginn ings of U .S . in
vo lvement in Indochina. American offi
cials def ined " winning" as. preserving
South V ietn amese independence. W ith
the fall of Saigon , therefore, the Unit ed
Stines has been defeated in its purpose
- thwarted by a third-rate agrarian London 's Daily Telegraph decribes

"pow er. How did the wo~!d'.smost pow- Saigon 's surrender as " w orld commu-
erfu l nation rnanaqeto 9f:t .itse lf entan- .n ism 's biggest victory, the free wo rld 's
gled in vletnem c-c- the rongest war in biggest defeat."
American history ~ and what will be The victory of North Vietnam, it has
the ramifications of -its defeat? been observed , highlights the dis-

The blood of th is trag ic , epoch first tinctions between a truly imperialist
bega n to flow during World War II when power and a status quo power. The So-

.' Japanese forces occupied Indochina, viet Union '~..:'Y : despite its continual la-
supplanti ng the Frenc h wh o had ruled beling of the U .S. as " im perialist" "-
there since the last half of the 19th energetically seeks to export its ideol ogy
century . Ho Chi Minh, leader of the around the world . The United States. ion
communist Vietminh, resisted the Japa- the other hand , appears content with

. ~ese_, occ ,,::,pa~.i0 l'l w ith .su,PP0rt,lro~ _:_t,he " t he currerit tirnitsof it s influence . A -Uuly
' \ Uni ted .·Steit es:':·Follow in·g '.;'Japan 's· 5ur- ' ·.'im perialist power has th e Inherent ad
. re'ride r~ ~rn" T945:''"'Ao "'ChT'-Mmn"'''-,)'fo-- ~·- ·van1age~of'·rtIC5R,enfum- antf'purpiJs~

claimed Vietnam's independence. a fact demonstrated ' by the ' unflinchirtg
The French returned, however, seek- .. Soviet support of Hanoi in 'sta rk contrast

ing to reassert colonial ru le, but met ' , with America 'sreluctance to supply Sai-
determined Vietminh resistance. U;S. gon with add itional militarY aid . .
involvement began in 19 50 w ith Presi- Wh ile the Soviet Un ion knows what it
dent Truman 's decision to aid the wants, the U.S . today stands divided.
French for ces. Nevertheless, Frenc h mil- After World War, II , when America wa s
itary power was shattered in !V1ay 19 54, the world 's most powerful nation , there
w ith the fa ll of the key city of Dien Bien was general unity on fore ign pol icy :
'Phu to the Vietminh . Vietnam was soon communism . at th e least, should be
afterward partitioned by .a Geneva contained . But now , that un ity has dis-
agree ment into a northern portion under sipated .
Ho Chi Minh 's communist regime and a In fact. with the recent congressional
non-communist south under Ngo Dinh assertion in foreign poli cy, the re- is no
Diem . longer even a consensus on whether the

President Eisen hower pledged eco- U .S. shou ld remain a global superpower
nomic and mil itary aid to the new South on par w ith the Sov iet Un ion , or even
Vietnamese regime. His prime motiva- whether it should continue honoring its
tion was the .. Dom ino Theory" that all' various treaty obligat ion s.
Southeast Asia would fa ll to the commu- The effects of. this change in Ameri-
nists sho uld South Vietnam succumb, can thinking are not lost on the rest of

The nu mber of U.S. " adv isers" grad- the world . Notably. seeds of doubt hav e
uaily increased under President Ken- been planted in .Western Europe . Lon-
nedy. The Johnson years (1963-6B) · dons Daily Telegraph asks: " W hat
saw a major escalation of troop levels, about 'European members of NATO?
acco mpa nied by grow ing 'anti-wa r sent i- Can they go on as if nOthing has hap -
ment in the United States. pened?" · And West Germany's Frank ,

While de-escala tion began 'during the turter AI/e gemeine wonders out loud in
final Johnson mo nths, it was President front-page page editorials about the -
Nixo n w ho .presided over ' U.S. troop strength of the U.S. commitment to Europe.
withdrawals and the "Vietnarnization " An American lapse into isolationism
program, leading to the Paris " peace" following on the heels of th e Indochina
agreement of 'January 1973. Commu- debaele is being viewed both within the
nist pressure continued, however, and a ' U .S. and around the world as a real
Watergate-crippled -p residency was un- potentiality . Pres ident Ford h im self
able to act decisively 'against blata nt fears just such a reacti on, noting re-
commu nist v iolations of the 'cease-fire . cendy that he is " rem inded precisely of

Ju st before South Vietnam's ill-fated the days of 192D and 1930, w hen no
w ith drawa l from the h igh lands earlier one thought we were eve r going to war
t his year, it' had become clear to Saigon again ." .
that American aid w as to be cut still If Mr. Ford is drawing a valid parallel ,
further. The Saigon government con- then a major world conflagration follow-
eluded , therefore, that it had to retreat ing in the wake of U.S . isolationism be-
°t o mo re easily defensible perimeters. comes a grim poss ibility . 0
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THE CRY OF RAPE
Recent court decisions have reduced th e
cry of rape to a 'muffled plea for justice
and mercy by the victim.

THE MISSING ·DIMENSION 6
IN SEX
The ed itor-in -chief begins a series of
articles based on his 1971 book about
man 's favorite subject.
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ORCHIDS AND ONIONS
We received one genuine grade A onion,
plus a few on ions on paper, but we're
giving the orchids equal time.

IN BRIEF
General Counsel to the editor-in-chief,
Stanley R. Rader, summarizes his recent
tr avels and contacts with world leaders.

GARNER TED ARMSTRONG 14
SPEAKS OUT
Is America spiritually bankrupt? The
Editor cites the proofs that America
suffers from "spiritual poverty."

ONLY BRITAIN CAN
SAVE BRITAIN
As the Common Market referendum date
draws near, the " Batt le of Europe" is
rag ing throughout Britain .

KOREA: THE NEXT TEST?
In the wake of the Vietnam debacle,
Korea appears a likely prospect for the
next test of U .S . strength .

SAIGON -'- J:SEFORETHE FALL
-~-f-",~_".. ~~-...........~__...... ,- . . - -

Plain Truth Managing Editor Arthur A.
Ferdig was in Saigon 'aix we eks before
its fall. .His text and pictures tell of "a
beautiful land worth fighting for ."
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EUROPE'S UNITY MOMENTUM
DYING OUT

..-./

the government's efforts to
stifle political dissent.' Like the
former Diem regime in South
Vietnam, the Park government
stands vulnerable to the charge
of religious repression. The crit
icism has been getting a large
hearing in the Western press ,
and, as a result, moral support
for the South Korean govern- ,
ment is waning . The charges of
corruption are seen by some to
be a justification for the U.S. to
withdraw support of the Seoul
government.

It is estimated that over $1
billion could be saved from the
Defense Department budget by
withdrawing from Korea. Such
a pullback, however, might
openly encourage an attack
from North Korea, It would
most certainly weaken the Park
government, wh ich the U.S.
State Department currently sees

(Continued on next page. col. 1)

at a more inopportune time ;
American support , though
"guaranteed" by the 1953 Mu
tual Defense Pact, is now more
unsure than ever. The U.S.
commitment - symbolized by
the loss of 33,000 American
lives in the 1950-1953 Korean
War and the continued pres
ence in South Korea of 38,000 .
American troops - has come
under attack from critics in
Washington. They charge that
American military and eco
nomic aid - over $11 billion in
the last 25 years - only bolsters
a corrupt and repressive regime.
Their criticisms are similar to
earlier charges leveled against
pro-American ' governments ''4~

Cambodia and South Vietnam.
Recently , South Korea's

Christian clergy , both Roman
Catholic and Protestant, have
become President Park's most
severe critics. They have
been outspokenly condemning

more . The Pyongyang regime is
also jamming radio and televi
sion broadcasts beamed up
from the south .

"Downfall of the
Imperialists"

South Korean President Park
Chung Hee fears that the North
Koreans, emboldened by tIle
American collapse in In
dochina, may "play with fire" in
attempting a new Communist
invasion. North Korean premier
Kim Il-Sung, having just re
turned from Peking ' where he
y.'.as given an extremely lavish
reception, seems to exult in the
possibility : "The present devel
opments in Asia more vividly
prove tha t the . .. downfall of
the imperialists and their Iack
eys is a trend in our times,
which no force can check."

For the Seoul government the
renewed tension couldn 't .come

Wid. world

ENTRANCE to U.N.-dug intercept tunnel used to detect North Korean
infiltration tunnels across Demilitarized Zone.

On the heels of the American
debacle in Indochina came the
ominous warning: "There will ,
be another test of U.S. strength
very soon .. . and we'd better be
ready ." The speaker was former
U.S. undersecretary of state,
Eugene Rostow , who served in
the Lyndon Johnson adminis
tration.

Ready or not,Korea appears
ripe for the world's next major
confrontation:

The recent activity on the
part of the North Korean gov. ,
ernment may sigoal the begin
ning of what may be a new
Communist ' offensive . Reports
indicate that the Communists
are digging infiltration tunnels
across the demilitarized zone di
viding ' the two countries. Two
tunnels have already been dis
covered (one as far as 600 yards
into South Korean territory),
and U,S, military officials be
lieve there may be at least two

KOREA:The Next Test?
, .

- Henry Sturcke

"Mr. Europe" Retires
r

JEAN MONNEr: 86, the "Father of Europe" (foreground).

and almost instantaneous trans
formation" accompanied by ·a
"political will to unite," and an
appropriate transfer of power
from the present nine sovereign
members to a supranational au-
thority structure, _

Most of Europe's leaders ac
knowledge the need - but few
are willing to force their own
governments to relinquish more
natural sovereign powers to Eu
ropean institutions.

On the very same day that
the Marjolin report was re- :
leased and Monnet announced
his retirement. West German
President Walter Scheel, speak
ing in Paris, called for a Euro
pean constitution giving the

.J egal· base for a common Euro-
, pean economic, foreign and de- :

fense policy. But his appeal fell
largely on deaf ears,

".., rnA. Thus, the spring of 1975
~ could go down as an extremel y

sigoificant time in European
..BRUSSELS : "If the govern - omy, but also saw ii as a means history, symbolizing the end of

ments of Europe don 't have the of overcoming the mistrust and one epoch and the beginning of
will , to ,build Europe, they " hostility between",France.:.and>: another. , One ep,?ch-mar ked .
hould-noLmal!!lain,theillusion Germany. ", ' twenty-five years of labor to ',

that they do." .. After the ECSC came the build a united, properous Eu-
Calling it the "frank and bru- ,EEC and Euratom, both in rope through the painfully slow

tal truth," Robert Marjolin, 1958. But the forward momen- process of compromise; negotia
former European Economic tum has stagnated since 1969 tion, and ,the ultimate in pa
Community Vice-President, with the unsuccessful effort to nence, ' ,
told EEC Commission members launch the next planned stage, The next epoch remains to be
in an official repo rt that "na- an economic and monetary formed by other men . Will the '
tional economic and monetary Union (EMU), the supposed "radical and almost instanta-

.policies have never in 25 years prelude to political integration. neous transformation" MaIjolin
been more discordant, more di- talked of come about? And
vergent, than they are today ." what would it take? Would such

According to the report's . Dealing Europe's step-by- an abrupt, as yet unforeseen,
findings, the divergence among ..step approach to unity a further development materialize at the
the Community'S nine member, psychological blow; "Mr. Eu- expense of Europe'S democratic
nati ons has been heightened by rope" himself, Jean Monnet, re- " institutions?
the international monetary tired from public life May 9, the Realistic Europeans recog
crisis and the oil crisis, events very anniversary day of the nize that individually, their na
which ironically underlined' the Schuman Plan . The 86-year-old tions, stripped of old empires
need for just the kind of eco- architect of postwar Europe's and commonwealths, are too
nomic and monetary union Eu- reconstruction had spent the small to exercise much in
rope claimed to be seeking. past twenty years as President fluence in world affairs. But re
Instead , the resultant , problems of the Action Committee for the maining forever suspended
of inflation , unemployment and United States of Europe, a re- halfway along the goal toward a ,
trade deficits have all been , spected lobby group . That fully united Western Europe,
treated as national problems group formally disbanded the which. could exert force and '
with little intergovernmental same day as Monnet retired ,- power on the world scene, is an
coordination. after failing to induce someone extremely frustrating way to ex-

MaIjolin's pessimistic assess- of the stature of Edward Heath ist ..
ment serves as a disappointing or Willy Brandt to succeed him. The Marjolin report itself
theme as E,!rope marks the To many Europeans, it seems summarizes : " . . : European
twenty-fifth anniversary of the the disbanding of a dream as unity . . . [is] more necessary
first step toward continental well. than ever if the states of West-
economic - and hoped-for Marjolin-admitted "with re- em Europe are going to be able
political - unity . gret" that the step -by-step ap- to continue to play a role in

On May 9, 1950, French For- proach of his mentor, Monnet, .world affairs and protect them 
eign Minister Robert Schuman will not achieve European selves against the dangers which
issued a call for, what became union as once hoped. The steps ' threa ten them from all ..sides.
the European Coal and Steel that have already been taken " Alone their impotence becomes '
Community (ECSC) . The idea stand as positive achievements, every day more obvious; only
was the brainchild of French- he said, but the actual forma- unity can restore to them the
man Jean Monnet, who in- tion of a full monetary union , or , influence which they have '
tended that the bloc not only any other major step forward, lost." 0
revive Europe's war-torn econ- will now have to be a "radical
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In orOutof Market
ONLY BRITAIN
CAN SAVE BRITAIN b y Gene H. Hogber.g

Entangling Alliances
The experts say now it is time for, the United States to "reap 

praise" its foreign policy. Perh aps so. But to be completely accu
rate, the reappraisal should includ e a good look at some neglected
history - and some very vital but forgotten prin ciples on how a
na tion should conduct itself on the international scene.

The agony of Vietnam, in fact, could have been avoided if
America ns had heeded the counsel of the Bible. God originally told
the nation of Israel tha t once they entered the Promised Land they
were to have noth ing to do with the native peoples living in the
region (in fact, they were told to entirely wipe them out, so as to
notbe influenced by their false trad itions an d religious practices -
Deut. 20:16-17). .

However, at one key juncture in their history, the soft-hearted
Israelit es carelessly violated this prin ciple. The ninth chapter of
Joshu a records the incident where the Gibeo nites, fearing that
wha t had happened to the obliterated cities of Jericho and 'Ai
might also befall them , sought an allian ce with Israel. The Israel
ites consented; they "d id not bother to ask the Lord, but went
ahead and signed a peac e treaty " (Joshua 9:14-15), (All scrip ture
references are to The Li ving Bib/e.) . ", ,

To be sure, the account reveals tha t "the crafty Gibeonites
tricked the Israelite s, pretendin g that they were nol nat ive to the

\ area, but instead came from a "distant land." Still, the Israelites
had received adeq uate warning from Go d - as Americans did over .
3,000 yea rs later from their first President, Geo rge Washington .:....

, toavoi9 '~(entangIi:itg' allianCeS:";' '-Ft'-'~~ ~-"" fl ~ "~ ' ;-'~ ""~r ~ ~- 6h ''' ~ '''_.:

And with good reason. Very soon after the treatY-was~inad~
the Gi beonites found themselves threatened by a band of aggres-
sive neighbors. Pani c-stricken, the G ibeonites called to the stronger
Israelite power for assistance. "Come and help your servants! " they
demanded. "Come quickly and save us! For all the kings of the
Amorit es who live in the hills are here with their armies" (Josh ua
10:6). Israel , true to its word , heeded the call . It was the first time
Israel ·had to come to the rescue of a power "s truggling for self
determination."

The "Gibeonese War," furthermore, did not traumatize the
Israelite s, prim arily because they opted for an all-put military
victory instead of an agonizingly protracted " no-win" conflict in
tended to bring the Amori tes to the conference table!

. The Israelites, to be sure, should never have made a treaty
with the Gibeoni tes. But once having done so, they honored their
commitme nt and God totally back ed them up - by example, a
ra ther poignant condemnation of what has take n place in South
Vietnam , where the U.S. refused to honor commitments made to its
ally two years ago.

The experience ' with the Gibeonites should have ta ught
Israel's modem descend ant s the pitfalls of entering into alliances
with " the nati ons." But it also should have taught tha t once a
people commits itself to a' course of action and gives its word - it
should follow through.

One must now seriously wonder about the depth of Ameri ca's
commitment to the 45 other countries with whom it is linked either
in gran d alliances such as NATO, SEATO, ANZUS, or the Rio
Pact (20 Latin American nations), or in bilateral "mutual defense"
treaties with such .allies as the Philippines, Ta iwan, Jap an and
South Korea.

The vast majority of these arra ngements were made when the
United States was in its prim e,v irtually uncontested in the world 
and probab ly never thought of the day when it would actually have
to back up the signa ture W4h act ion und er fire. But afte r Vietnam
the Commu nists may really put the pressure on!

Will the preseat generation of leaders in Washington - espe
dally in Congress - try to squirm . out of, rationaliz e away, or
renege upon solemnly contrac ted agreements? Will the prophecy of

-Hosea 10:4 indeed be fulfilled : "They mak e prom ises they don't
intend to keep"? 0

- Peter Butler

time 'when vo ices are being
raised loudly against Britain
surrendering her political sover
eignty to the Europe an Com
m issi on in Bru ssels i f she
remains a member of the Euro
pea n .Commu nity, the nation is
in danger of fo refeiting its eco
nomic sovereignty to foreign
creditors.

In the final ana lysis then , the
question for the British people
is not so much one of continued
membership in the EEC as it is
of the age-old need for the na
tion to rediscover the road to
real economi c and industrial re
covery. As Prime Min ister Wil-

. son said on the opening day of
the parliamentary debate on the
Common Market: " I hope that
du ring the grea t, national de
ba te no one will be carried
away, as to forget that , in or out
of the Community, Britain sur
vives and prospers in direct cor
relation to our own efforts in
this coun try."

But sadly, it appears the kind
of recovery that the nation so
desperately needs is becoming
ever more unlikely. As the Brit
ish magazine Banker puts it:
"T here is no dom estic saviour in
sight - nay, not a glintrner of .
hope ." It appears the British
people really have lost the will
to ... survive..Jn ~ an ..Jncreasingly ~

more- competitive and hostile
world .' . ,

Like Ephraim of old, Britain
sees her sickness but depends
on others to heal her (Hosea
5:13). The nation has become
"as a cake not turned" - getting
burned, but too listless to tum

, over - failing to realize the full '
extent and end result of her na
tional sickness (Hosea 7:8-12).

It will take more than contin
ued membership in the Com
mon Marke t to heal the old
lion. 0
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tion and the world as a whole. '
. The fact is, mere contin-ued

membership in the Community
does not, of itself, guarantee re
lief for Britain of her nagging
economic doldrums. In the past
six month s the overa ll rate of '
inflation climbed inexorably to
an alarming 25.4% - and this
when the rate is falling in all
other Western indus trial coun 
trie s' exce pt Italy . W a ges
jumped nearly a third in jus t 12
months. The pound reached all
time lows on the foreign ex
chan ge mark ets.

As a result, Britain's influence
inside the Market - where her
performance is only slightly bet
ter than that of "sick man " Italy
- is slipping. It' s no secret that
two other countrie s dominate
Community life, France and
G erma ny - especially the lat
ter . But leav ing the Market
could possibly lead to a worse
fate. On their own again, the
British would find themselves in
a vastly different world -to that ,
of pre-memb ership days before
1973. Th e old trading markets
upon which Britain depended
are no longer open to her as'
they once were. The "cheap
food" era is over. .

Consequently, inside the EEC
an econ omically sick, weak Brit
ain stands to become a vassal of
a powerful, vibrant Germany.
And outside Europe, the nation
stan ds to become isolated, sub
ject to a siege economy, and
hounded by her internat iona l
creditors.

It is indeed ironic that at a

as-the bulwark of stability in the
area.
, Th e biggest impa ct upon the

collapse 'of South Korea would
be felt in nearby Japan. Ameri
can troops, und er the U.N. ban
ner, fought the 1950-53 Korean
War mainly to "contain Com
munism " atthe 38th parallel, to
prevent World War Two weak
ened Japan from falling und er
Communist influence .

However, if the worst ha p
pens in Korea, Jap an would be
forced to reexamin e its own de
fense arrangements with the
Un ited States. Presently shaded
by the U. S. "nuclea r umbrella,"
Japan might even feel com
pelled to "go nucle ar ." Such a
development would grea tly de
s ta b iliz e an a l rea dy sha ky
world . 0 -

KOREA
(Continued f rom page 3)

LONDON: In Britain, the
battl e for - or against - Euro pe
ison.

The ' politicians are stumping
the nation telling their respec
tive sides on the emo tionally
charg ed issue of continued Brit
ish membership in the Euro
pean Economic Community.

It's a confusing situation 
one that has tragicomic over
tones. Labour Prime Minist er
Harold Wil§on, having success
fully "renegotia ted " his nation 's
membership te rms with the
E~C, is working hard to draw
out the "Yes" vote in the up
coming national referendum .
Yet opposition to his leadership
in the issue is greatest among
the ran ks of his Labour Party 
in some area s 2 to I against the
Ma rket.

Of course, in th e end, i t will
all be decided by the British
pub lic when theygo to the poIls
onJune 5 in the first nationwide
referen dum in Britain 's long
history . Mr. Wilson, who origi
na lly called for the election,
says his government will abide
by the decision of the electora te.

Currently, the opinion polls
show a substant ial majority of
the British people in favor of
cont inued membership , perhaps
as high as 60%. Yet when the
result of the referendum is . fi
na lly known - whethe r the an
swer is Yes or No - it very
likely won' t be based on a
knowledgeable assessment by
the British people of the wider
implications of the current and
likely future state of thei r . na:
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Sharp Words for America
from Filipino Journalist

Will Review
U.S. Ties: Marcos

Shockwaves from recent
Communist takeovers in Cam
bodia and in South Vietnam are
being felt throughout the
Southeast Asian region- in
cludin g. notably, the Philip
pines where American
economic and military ties have
been strong for decades.

The failure of the U.S. Con
gress to provide additional aid
for Cambodia and South Viet
nam "suggests strongly " that
America no longer views South
east Asia as vital to its interests,
asserts Philippines President
Ferdinand Marcos. As a result
of the "new reality ," the Philip
pines will be ' forced to seek
closer tie s with "socialist"
nations, be concludes. Coinci
dentally but nevertheless sig
nificant, Mr. Marcos' most
recent state ' visitor was Ro
mania's President Nicolae
Ceausescu,

Our man in Manila, Colin
Adair, writes: "The visit of the
Communist chief-of-state came
at an auspicious time .when

I America's credibility in South-.
-"------::- easc~ia -had hit a very low
, point. Dunng"-'a: "i11nii~T- Mr.
I Ceausescii .hosted for President

Marcos ; Mr. Marcos said that
developments 'in Indochina
have 'compelled all leaders , in
cluding the political leadership
of the Philippines, to review
policies on security and devel
opment.' The Philippine gov
ernment, said Mr . Marcos,
could not help but be disturbed
by 'the emerging view that com- '
mitments made by American

i
!

IBM announces it will soon
start repairing all the computers
that broke down right after the
war.

Then President Giap will be
invited to· Washington and
there will be Vietnamese . flags

,all along . Pennsylvania Avenue
and tlying from . the White
House.

Eventually there will be few
people whowill remember that
we were once at war in In
dochina. The only time it will
even come up is when a former
president of South Vietnam dies
in Switzerland, and the Presi
dent decides to send Agricul
tural Secretary Earl Butz to his
.funeral. 0 , '

~ tt?5" u. ......... r_ .

The Great American Retreat
from' Indochina has been de
scribed by guerrilla warfare
strategist, Sir Robert Thomp
son, as "the greatest retreat the
world has seen since Napoleon
himself retreated from
Moscow .;' " .

Napoleon's withdrawal , of
course, was the beginning,of the
end of his empire. When he
reached Moscow, he had ex
tended his jurisdiction to its far
thest historical limits . The
collapse of his empire followed
fairly quickly - within four
years of his ill-fated withdrawal
from Russian soil.

The outspoken Thompson,
who is generally credited with
saving Malaysia from Commu
nism, notes that Southeast Asia
was as far "west" asWestern
political dominance ever ex
tended. With the anguished re
appraisals of U.S. defense ties
on the part of America's Asian
allies there is the very real pos
sibility that'American intluence
around ,-the world may soon
launch into fJ.eadlongretreal.

"We ''are about to see ' the
strategic surrender of the
United States," Thompson pre
dicts . "The whole world is going

. to be littered with corpses, as
was the route .from Moscow to
Germany."

The British anti -guerrilla ex
pert warns that the effects of
America abandoning South
Vietnam ' 'will shake the U.S. to
the roots. If you are going to
indulge in the luxury of incred 
ibility, you are going to have to
meet the costs. You will have to
take political and military risks
to reestablish your credibility
that will make some of the
crises we have been through
look like -Sunday afternoon
picnics." 0

"Vietnam'Retreat
Parallels
Napoleon's

the PRVN about a match , The
answer comes back that 'the
PRVN will nor send a team .to
the United States but is willing
to play the Americans in Hanoi.

A mixed team consisting of
half American students and half
CIA agents is sent to Hanoi and
fiercely trounced by the Viet
namese. This gives the Ameri
cans an opportunity to invite
the PRVN to the United States.
When they arrive in Maryland
with their team consisting of.

, half Viet Cong students and
half political commissars, a s~~

cret meeting is arranged be
tween the secretary of state and
the coach of the ping-pong
team who is really deputy secre
tary of the Vietnamese Commu
nist Party .

The coach suggests that the
secretary of state make a secret
trip to Hanoi and visit with
Gen . Giap, the president of the
country. The secretary agrees
and flies to Pakistan where he
announces that he h'as a bad
stomach and will be out of. ac
tion for a few days.

But instead he boards a plane
and ,flies into Hanoi where he is
given a state dinner of hot Viet
namese ' food .and toasts ' the
friendship of the American
people and the People's Repub
lic of Vietnam.

The secretary then flies di
rectly back to Washington to re
port to the President that Gen.
Giap would , like him and his
lovely wife to visit their country,
something .no American Presi
dent has dared do since Thieu
was driven from the mainland.

The U .S . President, who
needs some way of distracting
the people from domestic prob
lems at home, considers ' the
idea a bold stroke of diplomacy
and one which will make him
the leading statesman in the
world .

He accepts the invitation and
in four months the American
people watch on satellite TV a
grand banquet in the Haiphong
Hall of Heroes where the U.S.
President and the PRVN presi
dent pledge friendship and
peace and sign a trade and cui- .
tural pact.

This makes both the People's
Republic of China and the So
viet Union furious, which' is
what the secretary of state had
in mind in the first place.

In no time at all every news
paperman worth his salt' visits
the PR VN and writes back
glowing reports ' on how clean
the streets are , how hard the
Vietnamese · people work and
the. fact that there is no tipping
in the country.

The PRVN sends 'us the fa
mous Ho Chi Minh Ballet The
ater and we send them Shirley
MacLaine. Pepsi-Cola an
nounces that it has made a deal
.to sell Pepsi in Vietnam, and

ART BUCHWALD

Detente
with

Vietnam
WASHINGTON: Will the

United States survive the loss of
Indochina? If past experience is
any proof, the answer is ''yes!''
For a year or two, or maybe
three, there will be much soul
searching as to why Cambodia
and South Vietnam went down
the drain and a lot of linger
pointing by everyone. But then,
after a period of bitter silence,
this is what will probably hap
pen.

The People's Republic of
Vietnam will start a ping-pong
team . A small item about the
team ,beating the People's Re
public of China will appear in a
newspaper in College Park, Md.
This will give the University of
Maryland a hrilliant idea . Why
not invite the People's Republic
of Vietnam's ping-pong team to
play against the ,best ping-pong
team the Americans can mus
ter? '

The State Department is
furious 'about the idea and re
minds the students that we have '
no diplomatic relations with the
People's Republic-of Vietnam.
But secretly they're intrigued
with the idea . The secretary of
state suggests the Anierican cul
tural attache in Paris feel out

United States," As far as- the
importance of the Philippines '
security arrangements with the
U.S., Valencia said, "I am con
vinced that most Filipinos know
that the United States would
not defend the Philippines in
any case except to protect their

""'. own bases . And Filipinos don't
want that kind of defense ei
ther . We certainly are no longer
relying on American military,
naval or aerial protection." .

Valencia closed his rebuke
with some particularly strong
phraseology, no doubt retlect
ing a growing mood in his coun
try: "The only way we can get
some nice things said of us iti
the American press !s for us to
be an enemy . . .

"Notice the warm words of
praise they have for Red China
and the Soviet Union. Amer
ica's hates are reserved for her
friends and allies.

"Our worst mistake is in trying
to explain things to the Ameri
cans . They only get the impres
sion that we're friends . That's
when we get it."

Not comfortable words. But
Americans need to know what's .
being written about them in
other parts of the world . 0

torships . They abhor martial
law," Valencia writes. "Yet. ithe
Americans are making their
biggest mistake in the Philip
pines . We are the only Asians
who could qualify for genuine
friendship with them . We share
their ideals, their ideology . De
spite martial law, the love ' for
parliamentary democracy as
embodied in the American
Constitution remains high :
higher, perhaps, than before
martial law. But if the Ameri
cans want to treat us like they
have treated Cambodia, ' South
Vietnam , Taiwan, South Korea
and ' Laos, then they're dead
wrong. We won't stand -for it.
We will be treated as equals or
we will prefer whatever is in
store for the non-friends of the

presidents are nothing more
than statements of intent that
do not bind the American
people , the Congress, or the
Government.' ..

Since the beginning of April,
three Philippine government

, agencies have been engaged in
a review of ' the status of the
Philippines' defense accords
with the United States, espe
cially those covering continued
U.S. use of the huge Clark Air
Base as well as the Subic Naval
Base.

The Philippines has three
military agreements with the
U.S. - a mutual defense pact, a
military assistance treaty, and
an agreement on military bases.

President Marcos reportedly
asked the American,panel dur
ing a recent meeting of the Joint
Mutual Defense Board to in
form the Philippine government
how useful the bases were to the
United States and how long
Washington would retain them.

U.S . Ambassador William
Sullivan had expressed the view
that the .United States "sup

o, ports" a reassj'ssment of Philip
~pine foreign policy ' toward all
countries and that his country is
ready to discuss any read
justments in agreements be- .
tween the Philippines and the
U.S. regarding the military
bases.

He ' hoped however that the
Philippines, after ' weighing all
alternatives and options, would
come to the conclusion that
"her best friend is still the
United States." 0

The United States received a
stinging rebuke at the hand of
columnist Teodoro F. Valencia
in the April 14 edition of the
Bulletin Today, one of the three
main Manila dailies . Valencia is
one of the Philippines' most re
spected columnists. His views
are thought to coincide with
much of official Filipino think
ing.

Since the institution of mar
tial law in the Philippines in
1972 - an action much misun
derstood in the United States 
the U.S. Senate, said Valencia,
has been "reassessing" the Phil
ippine situation. Now, with U.S.
reverses in Asia, he said, it was
time for Filipinos to do some
assessing of their own.

"The Americans hate dicta-

i
i
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IHI MISSING DIIINSloH IN~[]M

by Herbert W . Armstrong

This is the first of a series _of articles taken
from the editor-in-chief's book by the same
name. The book, originally 'on "The'New
Morality, " was first publishedjn 1964, with
a first press run of 25.0,000 copies. Seven
subsequent 'printings added 208,500 more
copies. The current edition was published

·in 19 71, with press runs totaling 402~500.

Part I

The world has emerged from the age
of hush . In the last half-century a

moral revolution has swept over the world
The professional "authorities" - the

psychoanalysts and the med ical doctors
- .decided moral standards were in need
of revision. They have been revised ;
radically, under the catchphrase "the

, - new morality . ..
There is of course general awareness,

if not yet total accepta ,\ce, of' the
change. Yetfew realize the facts of the
true origin of the "sex-is-shameful ' at ti-

. tude , or of the impetus behind the moral
revolution. ' The facts are stranger than

. fiction! .
You livetoday in a mixed-up world

.that has lost its ~ay, especially in the
area of sex and marriage. And there is a
very significant reason!

The Mos t Vital Dimension Missing:

The world , since World War I, has
been deluged with books, pamphlets,
and articles in magazines and newspa
pers about sex. Still, the most necessary
dimension, in ' knowle dge of the subjec t
has been' missing - unp ublished until
now!

Today protes t tills the air. Revolt is
everywhere, against almost everything!
And in no grievance is revolt so wide
spread as that against ' the repressive
moral. codes of traditional Christianity.
The revolters reject the authority of the
church. They have embraced what they
term "the new morality."

Just what are the generally unknown
FACTS? What was the real origin 'of the
traditional Christian morality? D id it
come from Christ - from the origina l
apostles - from the Bible?

And what triggered the moral revolu
tion and finally plunged the world into
the sexual "freedoms" of today?

Origin of the "O ld" Mon.lity

Christianity, following its first genera
tion, absorbed the pagan dualism of
Greece and pasted tbe lab el "sinful" on
sex. Through the centuries since, the
moral standards of the Western world
were regula ted by the Roman Catholic
Church.

Does that mean , then, that Chr ist in
troduced and taught this attitude tha t
sex of itself is shameful and evil? Em
phatically it does not! Jesus never repre 
sented sex as anything other than that

6

which our Maker create d, and all that
he had . created he pronounced "very
good ." ,

Jesus taught against wrong uses of
. sex. He: forgave a repentant woman

caught in the act of ad ultery, with the
admonition, "Go, and sin no more."

The original apostles never deviated
from this teaching. The biblical teaching
throughout is the same .

What, then, was the real source of this
attitude of shame? It flowed on the tide
of the Babylonian mystery religion into
the Roman world. And how did this
concept come to be accepted as Chris
tian? 1Ji~ facts, I repeat. are stranger

- than fiction. . . ',... ,' "'
Emphatically it was not the teaching

of Hebraism, nor of Jesus, nor of the
original church of God. It reached. the
Roman world by way of Greece, but it
flowed, at an earlier date, into Greece
from Egypt. .Yet it stems from a still
earlier source, to be revealed in the fol
lowing chap ter . .

In the first and second centuries the
Roman world was dotte d by pagan
schools, on the curricular model estab 
lished by the Grecian Plato . Plato had
received this dualis tic attitude toward
sex from his teacher, the ' philosopher
Socra tes, himself a sex pervert. This
dualistic teaching had become the basic
hypothesis of all G recian though t, writ
ing, and religion,

Sex was regarded as low and degrad
ing. an act in which man descende d to
the level of the beast .

This was the underlying attitude in
the teaching of the pagan schools
thro ughout the Roman Empire. There
were no Christian schools. To estab lish
such schools would have 'been impos
sible . Textbooks had to be printed labo
riously, by hand, one at a time. The
printing press was not to be invented for
centuries . All textbooks were pagan.

Second- an d third-generation Chris
tians were reared and educated from
childhood in these pagan schools. By the
begin ning of the 6th century this dualis
tic concep t toward sex'was firmly rooted
in Western Christianity. It is still the
teaching of the Roman Catholic Church.
rrol~l~n~ ingeneral have passively fol
lowed Catholic leaching on sex, but
have tended to be more lax in practicing
it. ' In rapidly increasing numbers, Pro
testants now are forsaki ng this tradi-

tional teaching and accepting the "new
morality."

Knowledge Legally Withheld

And because sex was viewed as inde- .
cent , degrading, shameful and sinful 
even in marriage, except for procreation
- the dissemination of knowledge about
sex was forcibly withheld from the public.

Even as the United States entered ,
World War I in 1917, it was still unlaw
ful in America to pub lish, sell, or distrib 
ute any knowledge abo u t sex or ,
instruction in its use. Certainly married
people sorely needed proper instruction.
But all teaching was legally ban ned.

Parents taught their child ren noth ing.
, They themselves knew nothing. Their

parents had never taughrthem. And , be
sides, it would have been too emba rrass
ing! The commonly accepted attitude
was: "Keep our children innocent and
pure through ignorance until marriage
- and then instinct will tell them what
to do." .

But instinct did not teach them.
Humans. unlike animals. do - not come
equipped with instinct. Blindly, ,with a
smattering of "g utter-acquired" mls
knowledge, the newly married .blun
dered their way into disillusionments,
shattered dreams.., bitter... resentments,
frustrations 7- and, too often, the divorce
courts and broken homes. .' . ,

True, a very large percentage of girls
and wives were kept "pure." The girl, as
late as I917;who lost her virginity un
married had also "lost her honor." Some
even decided they could never face "de
cent" people again and ran off to enter
ho uses of prosti tut ion. Of course a
double stan dard had developed . Every'
man wanted a virgin for 'a wife, but a
majority were less careful about their
own male virtue. Th e girl who had
"gone the limit" was "damaged goods ."

The commonly accepted
Victorian attitude was,
"Keep our children inno
cent and pure 'through
ignorance until man'iage
- and then instinct will
tell them what to do. "

The Fru its of Pru dery

But wha t were the real fruits of that
dualistic concept of virtue? Some 90%of
marriages were rendered unhappy 
many utte rly misera ble and unbearab le
- because of false atti tudes and sex ig
norance . Many a wife was virtually
rape d on her weddi ng night. The stupid
husband didn't mean to injure his wife.
He was just plain IGNORANT! He needed
instruction that had been denied him.

Many wives called their husbands
"BRUTES." They simply were ignorant of
the fact that brutes, guided ' by instinct,

, are not guilty of such things. Husbands
said their wives were "frigid" and too

often began to visit prosritutes .
What price IGNORANCE! .
Then came World War I. It brought

tremendous change s in thinking, in be- ,
havior patterns, in social customs , and in
the double standard. Women won the
vote in America . Wives began entering
employment and becoming financiall y
independent.

The Freudian Conclusion

Previo usly, ' about 1904, a startling
conclusio n had been reached by Sig
mund Freud, founder of psychoanalysis:
This revolutionary opinion had resulted

If man is merely the '
highest of the animal
kingdom, when 'in his
evolutionary develop
ment did marriage, home .
and family life start 
and why?

from his clinical experience and re
searches. Fre ud had decided that sexual
repression, the attit ude of shame and
ignoranceaboursex werethe C AUSES of
neuroses and manymental disorders.

He 'and his followersin the newly ap
pearing profession of psychiatry urged
know ledge dissemination and sexual
freedom as the panacea. 'If repression
and self-denial caused the neurotic dis
quiet, why not reverse the interp retation
of morality? Emancipate , the people
.from restraints. Put a new definition on
sex. Detine it as GOOD, not degrading,
shameful and 'EVtL - any use of sex, in
or out of marriage . In the wake of World
War I the agitation resulting from
Fre ud's revolutionary conclusions fi
nally brought about the toppling of the
legal barriers. And the 'moral barriers
began breaking down simultaneously.

With the removal of legal restraints
against sex instruction, medical doctors,
and psychoanalysts began grinding out
volume after volume imparting here
tofore banned instruction about sex.

Previously, the p ublication of knowl
edge in other fields had been accelerat
ing. But in the delicate area of
knowledge abo ut .sex the medical and
associate d professions had held a mo
nopo ly. Now sex information was hurled
at the public from all directions, Even
today almost every magazine one might
.pick up off a newsstand will contain at
least one article on the subject of sex.

', -T be "New Morality" Appears

Yet something has been criminally
wrong with this avalanche of sex litera
ture. There has been missing the most
vital dimension.

The world bellan throwing off the re
straints. The revolt was O~I against pru
dery ; repression and ignorance. The new
sensual knowledge - with its most
needed dim ension missing - quickly be
gan to be gulped in by curiosity-hungry
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minds: World War II shot morals uito
the gutter. And now' they have plunged -
all the way into the cesspool, ,., ., ,

Permissivenessis, the currentfad. ~ '. .
Today, ' it is actually becoming popu

lar in more and more colleges and uni-
versities to allow students to visit the
dorm rooms of those of opposite sex at
any or all hours around the clock - and ,
sleep with them if desired. Some have
introduced the new system of "co-ed
dorms"- both men's roomsand girls' in
opposite wings on the same floor, no
restrictions whatsoever.

Today pornography is rampant on
school and college grounds, and sm ut
has become a multi-million-dollar in
dustry in p'e United States. .

Today we have "progressed" com
pletely past "topless" bars and restau
rants, When they became no longer
shocking, "bottomless" followed, and fi
nally , the s.upreme jolt as a shocker 
and in several places - to entertain a
lust-gripped audience, actual live sexual
intercourse performed in the nude on
stage . Not simulated. "For REAL'"

Along with this trend has come the
hippies , "rock-festival" orgies attended
by thousands, fast-growing drug ad
diction, hundreds of thousands literally
"blowing their minds ."

I mentioned, above, that the revolters
have rejected the authority ' of. the
church. But where is the authority for a
right moral code? '

" De Humans ~eally{'now", ,
Right From Wrong? '

Aft~~l~;ii:· ·.';h~-t is ~iiht ·:·'>attd ; wh·at '. ~ ,
wrong? What is really BEST for each in
dividual? It is generally assumed that
every sane person "knows the difference
between right and wrong,"

But DO THEY? ,
Millions of Christians still think any

use of sex outside of marriage is SIN r:
and therefore wrong. Perhaps other non
Christian millions still believe the same
thing , On the other hand, millions now
believe in the "new morality ." They be
lieve in completesexual freedom. They
believe denial and repression are wrong.

There are other views in between. -"
What is the TRUTH?
The TRUTH is that the most tragically

needed dimension in sex knowledge has
been MISSING!

Now Even Marriage Being
Questioned

In the modern rebellion against just
about everything - including puritanical
taboos - the world is tending to reject
any and all authority and is turning
more and more to impulse and un
bridled desire.

Now some psychiatrists are question
ing the institution of marriage. Who
started the marriage custom, anyway?
And WHEN? If man is merely the highest
of the animal kingdom, when, in the evo
hitionary development from lower ani
mal into man, did marriage with home
and family life start - , and WHY? Ani
mals do not marry. They have no "home
life." Yet all animals reproduce. Mar-:
riage is not necessary for reproduction.

Do we really need any AUTHORITY for
what is right or wrong about sex, 
about marriage? Is sexual freedom by
mutual consent really harmful to any-
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(Continued/rom page I)

would become very professional and
emphatically disapprove. I will say, for
the Masters and Johnson's Institute,
they mainiain an iron-clad policy of re
fusing to treat one patient alone - they
treat only husband and wife together,
and never with a single therapist - al
ways with a male ' and female' therapy
team.

However, I feel co~trained to men
tion that , in this world keyed to the SELF
centered way, the tendency is to ap
proach the whole subject from that phi
losophy. They teach husbands and wives
to think selfishly of what each GETS out
of the relation, rather than the approach
of outgoing concern and expression of
true LOVE for the mate.

New books have very recently ap
peared in bookstores dealing with the
newer knowledge now emerging from
the more scientific studies on sexual re
sponse and dysfunctions. But mean
while, following World War I, many'
books were published authored by med-

o ical doctors , psychologists , marriage
counselors, and self-styled sexologists. In
all, as stated, above, there .was a glaring
absence of the "missing dimension in
knowledge." In 1964,I tried to IiI\ in this
essential gap with publication of a book
then titled God Speaks Out on the New
Morality and a second revised edition
titled The Missing Dimension in Sex, in
1971. Nearly one million copies have
been mailed out, gratis to those request
ing them .

These books have been' explicit , frank
and forthright, with all essential details,
yet revealing the heretofore unrealized
real mean ing or-marriage and presenting
sex as our Maker intended sex to be
used in an abundant happy life.

Meanwhile, since the legal bars
against sex education -were removed af
ter World War I, the educational cam
paign to "liberate" the Western world
from all repression and attitudes of pru
dery continued apace . Younger genera
tions coming along absorbed the new
attitude. ' '

Articles and stories about sex in news
papers and articles in magazines have
made the Western public extremely sex
conscious . Advertisements and TV com
mercials utilized the sex appeal contin
uously. Sex is flying into the face, before

body? Is the game, becoming prevalent;
of husband and wife swapping wrong? Is
it harming the participants or is it bene-
ficial? ,

Let's see what MODERN SCtENCE - and
the SCtENTIFIC METHOD has contributed.

Vital NEW KNOWLEDGE awaits the
reader. 0 .

(To be continued next issue)

the eyes, and 'into the ears of the public ','.
constantly. The public attitude has been "
revolutionized. ", ' . .

In the last decade or so, in '. many
cities, "topless" restaurants began to ap
pear . When the shock of female breasts
no longer shocked, the ,"bottomless"
signs began to appear. Newspaper sto
ries appeared of performers in bars per 
forming actual sexmil intercourse nude
in public on stage . Stories"of "swinging".
couples brought shocks to , newspaper
readers - that is, two or more couples
meeting and swapp ing husbands and ,
wives. ,

Group sex parties were reported. Sex
became a popular subject of conversa
tion, especially among teen-agers. Ac
tual promiscuous behavior has followed ,
but not as rapidly as the propaganda
and relaxing attitudes.

On .college and university campuses
of'co-ed institutions, it is now reported
that the large majority in the United
States are coming to "Co-ed Dorms" 
dormitory buildings, where both sexes
are housed in the same huilding. In
many cases, girls are assigned rooms in
one wing, men. in another wing on the
same fioor - with open access back and
forth .

Meanwhile, marriage is being cheap
ened in the public eye. A prominent
theologian and churchman in England
bas publicly talked of "healthy adul
tery:' being good, and even in some
cases saving the marriage.
. The modern conspiracy, inspired .by

an invisible demon world believed 'by
the educated DECEtVED not to exist, has
done a sensational job of leading the
Western ADULT world on 'the course to
spiritual and moral DESTRUCTION. And
now, it is influencing the unsuspecting
adult "educated" to turn the diabolic
attack on young 'children.

It is done subtly, even as the cigarette '
industry cleverly lured women into the
cigarette habit. Up until the twenties
about the only women who smoked
were prostitutes. The psychologists in
the industry knew that, once a woman
developed the cigarette habit it would
be far more difficult for her ,to break the
habit than for men .

So by the mid-twenties, we began to
see big billboards and full-page and
double-page advertising' pictures of a
man smoking, but now cleverly and sub
tly 'they began to place a beautiful
young woman beside him , smilingly en- '
joying inhaling in the man's smoke sec- .
ondhanded. Then, later, they began
showing a woman asking the man be
side her if she might not enjoy one puff
on his cigarette. This was followed by
boldly showing beautiful young women
themselves smoking. And soon the too'
bacco industry had doubled their mar
ket for more profit.

And so now the first book subtly
reaching young children is to be pub
lished in its English language edition.

Intended for child ren, it is replete
with photographs, apparently of supe-

. =: ,.

rior photographic quality, which biinkat
nothing. The book, authored by'aGer
man woman; Dr. Helga ,Fleischhauer
Hardt, is said to have already created an
uproar in Germany. There, the Ministry
of Commmunication in the government
is said to have labeled it pornography.
This, of course , multiplied book sales .

,The English version is due for release '
in May 1975, at $12.95 per copy . The
book, titled Show Me, is highly photo
graphic. It starts with photographs of
naked children, in semi-chaste manner,
hand-covered, who turn devilish eyes at
each other, saying U aW, come on, show
me." Of course, they show. The sharply
focused photographs continue showing
mutual boy-girl fondling through many
love-making techniques.

The release ,of the book in America
probably will be followed, as it was in
Gerniany, by loud outcries of indignant
protest. Still, Dr. Fleischhauer-Hardt
maintains that looking at these pictures
can in no manner harm a child. Appar
'ently others disagree. The text follows
masturbation with several versions of in
tercourse, and even "a hint" of homo
sexuality.

The director of education for the Sex
Information and Education Council
from the United States (SIECUS), Doc
tor Derek Burleson, refused to endorse
the books .

Nevertheless, as long as it remains le
gal to distribute and sell such a book,
thousands will buy it.

.Apparently, at the start, the book will
be placed on sale in bookstores on the
East and West Coasts, but not yet in the
Middle West or South,

This "new morality" movement has
made phenomenal progress since World
War II . It has seriously changed Amer
ica's way of life.

Aware of this clever, subtle, satanic
campaign to destroy society's morals:
destroy the sanctity of marriage, and,
ultimately to destroy all humanity, I be
gan to wonder, "What can I do about
it?H

Well, perhaps little. But I could, and
have , written this article in the hopes of
forewarning many of our millions of
readers. And I can, and do, offer once
again to you whohave have not already
received a copy, yourown free copy of
my own book, The Missing Dimension in '
Sex . It is the ONLY book that I know of
whi,ch presents sex as our Maker in
tended - as clean , wholesome, beautiful
of itself, and intended to be used IN
MARRIAGE not only for reproduction, but
for the expression of a wholesome LOVE
between husband and wife, joined in
holy matrimony by the ETERNAL and
glorious God. It is clean-minded and
wholesome, yet it is frank in 'presenting
all needed details . It does cost money to
publish and mail out a book of this size
- 235 pages. Nevertheless, this book has
been helpful and a real eye-opener to
many thousands, and I cannot make a
charge for it. We have nothing to
sell. 0
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SAiGON-Helore the Fall
by Arthur A. Ferdig

Only six weeks before South Viet- each had their own markets, nestled
nam's unconditional surrender ' to among palm and rubber'tree groves .

. the North , I was in Saigon with fel- Hano i has an obligation to feed
low Plain Truth staff member Roger millions of hungry mouths, and
Lippross. It was our first trip to South Vietnam conta ins some of the
Sout heast Asia , and our South Viet- richest agricultural lands in Sout h:
nam leg of the journev was espe- east As ia. In the South, crops grow
cially impressionaole.. with ease; in the North they don 't.

I guess we expected to find a Farmers around Saigon enjoy fine
worthless patch of real estate - . fe- harvests with relatively little hard
tid swamps and . tangled jungles labor, corn pared to farming the rug.
scarred by bombs, scorched by na- ged terrain in the North, 'The South
palm and stained by generations of . · is the breadbasket of Vietnam 
human blood, (Pardon ' my igno- " well worth fighting for . The land is
rance, but I' m a 1i-year veteran of a rich , green, 'p roductive and beau
TV war.) We expected to find grand- tiful. The food is good , and there is
father: father and son (if still alive) plenty of it. . :
weary, sick at heart and immobilized Farmers in the South's outlying
by war . I' m sure many Americans provinces; however, were ' admit-
felt this way. tedly suffering a morale problem.

Afte r just a few days in and Their harvests were being taxed by
around Saigon , however, it didn 't both the Saigon adm in istration and
take a mental g iant to realize what a the Vi.et Cong o Failure to supply
beautiful and bountifu l land the grain to the VC meant hav ing thei r
North Vietnamese were afte r. South fields burned and the ir fam ilies
Vi etnam is a rich agricultural land , threatened . Some farmers under th is
we ll cult ivated and even capable of duress were giv ing up and moving
export ing rice . Driv ing along the to the crowded cit ies.
roads , we were reminded of the Phil- We also heard reports that certain
ippines, or even Hawa ii. The fields Saigon merchants were buying
were abundant with trop ical crops , foodstuffs from the farmers and
such as sweet potatoes , peanuts and blackmarketing them to the VC for a
suga r cane. Little villages and towns tidy profit . War breeds .corruption

8

- anything for a price ! even to the
point of selling out your own people ,
their food , clothing and mil itary
equipment . (The latter, of cou rse,
provided the biggest, blackmarket
bonanza .)

I was told that you couldn 't leave
the country - except for a'price
and also that you .must " buy" a job ,
a government position, or a mil itary
commission .

In spite of such economic hard 
ships , Saigon was alive with a flurry
of activity. Vibrant and alert people
were go ing about the normal tasks "
of living . I would venture to guess
that fully half the population was in
perpetual transit during the daylight
hours - jamming the streets on
roaring Hondas (sometimes laboring
under the weight of 4 or 5 people) ,
riding bicycles of every size and de
script ion , driving automobi les of
new and ancient vintage, and , of
course, walking .

Gasoline was at a premium 
often blackmarketed in coke bottles
along the side of the road - but in
spite of such shortages, the wheels
of Saigon kept turn ing. The clamor,
dust and exhaust fumes only ceased
as curfew approached, and then the
next day was a repeat of what went

before. I wondered wha t the ac tivity
had been like prior to the U.S. troop

. pullout -:- bordering on chaos, I as
sume .

The more I talked w ith th e ci ti zens
of Saigon, the more I realized that
competit ion for th e U .S . dollar
seemed to overshadow any concern
about the military threat from the
North - and this was in late March
of 19751

The almighty dollar was publ ic
concern Number One. At the pros
pect of money, pimps, prostitutes,
beggars and sidewalk sal esmen ,
crawled ou t of the woodwork en
masse .

All were anx ious to extend a
friendly hand for a greenback. W ith
the Gis gone, street servi ces weren't
so much in demand, so the com
pet it ion was brisk and annoying .
Money was their nu mb er one con
cern , and there j ust wasn 't enoug h
to go around.

The biggest compla in t on th e
street was regi stered not w ith the
communists but w ith the corrupt
pol it icians - thos e whose greasy
palm s demanded cont inua l greas- .
ing , those with already bulg ing bank
accounts who continued to greedily
li ne the ir pockets with dolla rs and
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piasters at the expense of others .
The re was growing antagon ism in
the st reets against corruption in high
plac es. It was OK to be corrupt
when times were good and everyone
got their fai r share, but these were
hard times!

There was open host ility and dis
gust directed toward the Thieu gov
ernment . There was more talk abou t '
internal polit ical corruption than of
battles to the North . There was, in
fact, a feeling of apat hy as far as the
wa r was concerned . The communist
strateg ists, they said , were con
cent rat ing on crushing Cambodia.
Saigon expected no major spring of 
fensive from . the North - not th is
year anyway.

The war was "way off some 
'w here: ' The most pressing concern
was how to get a share of what the
fat cats wer e skimming off thetop.
And if it meant shak ing the Thieu
government ' to th e ground for " eco
nomic" reasons, so be it. This was
the street talk - at least when it
was safe to voice one's op inion . The
" business of war " was viewed more
and more as an economic enterprise
tha t mad e the rich richer and the
poor poorer. Patience of the less for 
tunate was wearing thin . They too
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had a greedy appetite, but it wasn 't
being sat isfied.

As much as the South Vietnamese
hated .cornrnunism "and the pros
pects of living under its rule , they
were obviously wondering if the Sai
gon government wi th its "politics of
corrup tion " was worth fighti ng and
dy ing for . l can 't help but think -that
this was a major reason for the sud
den collapse of morale, the military
desert ions among the officers and
enl isted men , and the pan ic .

After the U .S. pullout, Sout h Viet
nam was actually a house of cards , a
hollow shell , a plum ripe for picking.
Had the ' arms been 'available, of
cour se, there would still be a deter
mination to fight the communists 
war , after all , was the accepted way
of life for generations - but I don 't
think ther e was much desire to fight
for the preservation of what had be
come a totally corrupt polit ical and
economic regime.

Without a constant supply of U.S.
arms , the inevitable defeat would '
have happened sooneror later , but
South Vietnam, even with U.S. aid,
would have eventually decayed from
with in . The ent ire economic and po
litical system ,was in the process of
destroying itself. 0

THE MANY FACES OF "SOUTH VIETNAM
LEFT: Saigon is a bustling, commercially active city" with traffic · which varies in
the extreme. The few shiny new American or European cars were made 'to look
clumsy amid the swarms of small motorbikes which made driving difficult, i f not
dangerous . It was not unusual to s ee tooror five people on one two -wh eeled machine.
TOP RIGHT: Two girls dressed in their " eo-dsis" stop to ponder the fine quality
hand-made shoes, a specialty in Saigon . CENTER: The markets were well-stocked
with food, which the merchants sold with patient determina tionl BOTTOM: A ,refugee
camp near Da Nang, before its fall , symbolizes Vietnam's agony over a war that
exheusted.three generations of Vietnamese. The anxious expression in the children's
eyes anticipates the culmination of events that soon took place.
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Herpes Simplex PathoJQgy

J
t'

by' Donald D. Sch roeder

Ten years ago. it was thoughtto be a
rare disease, but today there is new con- .
cern among public health officials a1;>out
the venereal disease. known as Herpes
Simplex Virus Type 2. "HSV-2" is now
widespread throughout the popul ation .
infecting all ages. social classes and both
sexes.

Official alarm is well warranted, Not
only is the blister-like disease frequently
painful. debi lita ting and acutely dis

ruptive to personal life. but the newly
discovered epidemic has a .condition
mankind fears most in a disease: it is
incurable - at least so far. .

Unlike syphilis and gonorrhea. which
are caused by bacteria. HSV-2; like
nearly all viral diseases , is immuneto all
pres ently known antibiotics and medica
tion tha t can be safely.given, Therefore.
once the victim contracts the virus, he
has it for life. He may frequently have
his living pa tterns upset by active out
breaks of the disease. Medical treatment
only reduc es symptoms or dur ation of
outbreaks; it does not destroy the virus.

More disturbing to health offi~ials. '
however . is ' the fact that. a significa nt
correlation rate between the presence of
HSV-2 in the genitals and cancer in the
pub ic iegionhas been observed by "a
battery of-disease specialists. There is
growing suspicion . not yet" absolutely
confirmed. that HSV-2 frequen tly leads
to cancer of the cervix or prostate in
adults.

Two Types of He rpes Virus

Whether HSV-2 is experiencing a
phenomenal increase or is only a t last
being recognized by better-informed
doctors in a . frequ ency that has always
more or less existed is a debated point
among health officials.

A decade ago it was thoug ht ulcer
alive sores in the genital area were
caused by the same virus producing sim
ilar sores above the waist , or by some
other non-specified virus . Only in- 1966
was it discovered that two separate her
pes simplex viruses were involved in
human infections, .

Type -I (Herpes Simplex virus Type
I) typically causes comm on cold sores
and fever blisters above the waist. par 
ticularly on the mouth or face. It is usu
ally passed on ' to othersthrough similar
area contact during . active infect ions .
The Type 2 variety frequently causes
painful blister-like or ulcerative sores 'in
the genital area and is almo st always
acquired through sexual contact.

Recently, however . Type I an d Type
2 are being more frequently foun d in
reverse areas, due , in the vast majority
of cases , to the increase in oral-genital
sex practices. Either herpes virus can
thus cause a genita l herpes infection. In
fact, ten percent of genital herpes cases
are Type I.

Competi lor to Gonorrhea?

Already, genital herpes infections far
surpa~ new syphilis infections in many
treatment centers across the nation and

are even a strong competitor to goner-
rhea. _ .

"Ten years ago it was an uncomm on
event to see a patient with genital her
pes... ·said a dermatologist 'in the -San
Francisco area . "Toda y. there are days
when I see up to ten patients a day with
it."

A conservative estimate of 300.000
genital herpes infections are be ing
treated annually in the U.S. Geni tal her
pes is now recognized as the second mos t
preva lent venereal disease in the nation.
(Gonorrhea is still first and is. after
colds , also the nation's numbe r one com
municable disease. with around 2.7 mil
lion new infections annually.)

During active stages of infection there
are o ften no not iceable sympto ms
among the sex partners who pass it on.
The result is a constantly expanding 'res-
ervoir of infection. .

T he Innocent Sulfer

The innocent victims of the genital
herpes epidemic are babies of unknow
ingly infected pregnant mothers. Such
mo thers have a miscarriage rate of more
than three times tha t of the general pop- .
ulation . Some officials estima te half of
the babies born from moth ers with an .
active genital infection will contract the
disease, and one quarter of them will die
or be serious ly damaged. Both Type I
and -Type 2 can cause dangerous con
seq uences to such an infant. but Type 2
appears to predomin ate in seriousness . ~

A child born thr oughaigonococcus 
infected birth canal is endangered with
the possibility ofblindness; but delivery

HSV-I (facial herpes) and HSV-2
(genital herpe s) have overlapping symp
toms in man y phases. Only medical tests
can .tell which strain is which . While

.each strain predom inantly infects its re
spective area. they both can infect any
part of the body if unusual intimacies
are involved: Above the waist. Type ' I
infections typically disap pear in 10 days
and are not generally dangerous. Type I
symptoms recur frequen tly in some indi
viduals . but not .at all in others .

Herpes infections of bo th types first
develop symptoms twoto twenty da ys
after contact with an infected person .
The first symptoms of genita l herpes
(90% are Type 2) may be minor rash es
or itching in the genita l area. These
symptoms then commonly develop into
a cluster . of painful blister-like. fluid
filled lesions or ulceratio ns, often accom
pani ed by flu-like symptoms; fever . ach
ing muscles and general malaise.

Even without treatment. the first her 
pes sores dry up within about a month.
but the disease has not disappeared. In
following mon ths. up to several years.
there . may be frequen t sporadic recur
rences lasting a week or two.

thro ugh . a herpes infected birth canal
exposes the infant to - a high chan ce of
painful death or irreversible brain dam -'
age . Dr. Marvin S. Amstey of the Uni -

. versity of Rochester Schoolof Medi cine
says if. organs oilier than ilie infant's
skin' are affected . the fatality rate 'spirals
to 75% or more .

Disease of the New Morality

The cause of the genital herpes epi 
demic is the same cause behind the spi
raling climb of other venereal diseases.
Medical officials directly indict sexual
promiscuity as the cause of the venerea l
herpes epidemic . Marcus A. Conant.
M.D., of the University of California
Medica l Center. blames the newly found
epidemic on "changing sexual mores
and practices rather than the devel
opment of a more aggressive virus." .

"It's the venereal disease of the new
morality." says another specialist deal
ing with the genital herpes epidemic.

Many health officials attribute the up- '
surge of Type I infections in genital
areas to the increasing practice of oral
genital sex. Movies such as Deep Throat
and a host of other pornographic films
have popu larized these and other non
conventional sex practices .

In one study of 10I patients with a
herpes infect ion in the genit als, it was
discovere d 92 practiced oral-geni tal sex.
Tests on these patients indicated half of
them had the Type I virus (oral herpe s).

Thes e practices also are the major rea
son .Type 2 infect ions .are cropping up .
more frequently in lip and mouth in
fections. health officials report. Since the
herpes virus is very infectious, any in
timate contact . with a potentia lly in
fected person is obviously a great risk.

World VD Crisis

, Venereal. diseases- particularly gon
orrhea - ~re raging 'out -of ,control in

The herp es virus, particularly Type 2,
is a significant cause ,of female genit al
infections which can 'cause blister-like
sores. fatigue s. swelling in the legs. and.
in advanced cases, seve re ulceration of
the reproductive organs.

The herp es virus is peculia r in that
hormone changes (due to monthly cy
cles. drugs. birth control pills. etc.) or
stress of any type ' (emotional upset . a
long walk, sunlight, or ~ven sexual inter
course) can precip itate a relapse.

\ Between relapses . it is very difficult to
test for the virus. as it seems to bury
itself dee ply in tissues. Howeve r, im
proved blood and pap tests are discov-
ering more infections. .

While no single drug therapy is effec
tive in destro ying the herpes virus. vari
ous medical therapies (some of them
controversial as rega rds .to safety) may
shorten duration or symptoms of ou t-
breaks. .;..

Because of the nature of most prom~

c uous sex practice s , there are no
foolproof precautions promiscuous indi
viduals can take to avoid the danger of
the disease - or any venereal disease for ~

tha t maller. '

most countries . The World Health Orga
nization estimates , "The ~ annual in
cidenceof gonorrhea inmany countries
affects one to five percen tof peopl e in
the age group ·15 ·to ·30 and may go as
high as six to ten percent':' ,

Medical researchers admit much 'has
yet to be learn ed about the path ology of
venereal diseases. Th e genital her pes
crisis is testimony to , this fact. Rece nt
research has discovered that many more
men than previou sly believed a re
asymptomatic (i.e.; without any· ea rly
symptoms) carri ers of gonorrhea. And
women on the Pill have proven to be
much more susceptible to VD infections
due to changes in genital chemisty .

Promiscuity, homosexuality and a
seemingly endless parade of new and
bizarre sex activities are more and more
.widely glamorized by various med ia as
the "ultimate thrill. " Gullible millions
are lost ' in our mod em "sexual wilder
ness," but the "prophets of permi ssive
ness" - from whatever the source 
obviously just aren't really telling the
whole story of promiscuity's ugly side
effects.

The "silent epidemic" of VD is ~ot
silent in its elfects - ruined health . dead

o r irreparably dama ged ba bies. acute
physical pain. severe ment al ang uish
and destroyed sex lives - but . ignorance
and careless aliitudes concerning VD
still abound.

Mankind today is reap ing mounting
traged y because it has become chic and
popular- .to scorn.. ridicule « and , reject,
God 's laws on sex, marriage and per
sonal hygiene . In the end . ·God 's laws
cannot be mocked or ignored. True bib
lical moral ity would still make YD ' dis
asters virtua lly nonexistent an d, at the
same time, preserve and protect the
safety, beauty and dignity of sex within
marriage.

~~al Preventatives Ignored

Medi cal science and health authori
ties are still strugg ling to find new and
beller weapons against the old killer.
syphilis. as well as the ever-changing
crippler, gonorrhea. Now they are en- /
gaged in a franti c new search to find
ever-m ore exotic drugs and/or vaccines

. to haJtthe venereal herpes crisis.
How much bet ter it would be to

choose a life-style that avoids VD in
fection - even if that means running .
again st the tide o f permissiven ess! It
would mean simply avoiding all prom is
cuous and perverted sex activities.

The plain and simple truth is that ve
nereal disease is virtually IMPOSSIBLE to
contact within the confines of a faithful
marriage of two sex ua lly pu re partners.
An -infected "third party" is necessary
for the introducti on of venereal disease.
Marital (and premarital) fidelity in both
partners is the only prevention for vene
real disease .

As never before. VD must not be rele- .
gated to a hush-hush status. Every re
sponsible person. young and old. need s
to inform himself or herself about the
growing VD crisis. Fo r further helpful
background on VI? history, myilis, and
symptoms, as well as other vital infor
mation, write for our free publication,
"The Silent Epidemic."

It explains the full scope and cause of
this growing worldwide scourge. 0
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Without sex, you wouldn 't be
around to read this . Sex has
been stlqrnatlzed and sen
sationalized ; yet today's sexual
revolution has not brought
human happiness and well- .
being .-Now you can understand
the reason Why.

Here's a'64-page booklet titled
Is Sex Sin? It reveals the God
ordained purpose of sex, The
booklet is not pornographic and it
isn't a sex manual. Instead, it is a
frank discussion on. what the
Bible .says about sex and mar
riage. No young adult or married
couple should be without this
knowledge.

It is written for adult minds but
is a handy reference tool for par
ents when discussing the SUbject
with their children .'1t shows how
you can achieve a balanced view
point and counter wrong val
ues. You can receive a free copy
by returning the accompanying
coupon. There's no charge or ob
ligation.

Overa fifth of infant deaths - that's
five or six each day in Brilain and over
sixty daily in the U.S. - are from
"unknown causes ," "respira tory failure ,"
or "anoxia." This tragedy has become
known as "cot death" in England or
"crib death" in the U.S. .

Most of these tragedies need not oc
cur , according to new medical research.
The Nutlield Centre for Medical Re
search confirms what many doctors have
long suspected: Cot death is almost cer
tainly a reaction to dietary proteins.

Exposure to foreign proteins (animal
milks, 'cereals, eggs) before a baby is
ready for them may sooner or later in
duce some degree of allergic reaction.
This varies from simple digestive distur
bance, skin .rashes, asthma, and heart
damage to severe or fatal shock.

There may be, of course , yet undis
covered factors . But indisputably cot
death is extremely rare among babies '
who ' are breast-fed - without supple
ments - for some months. - .

For the vast majority of babies, then,
there is a simple and obvious protection.
Each mother ought to breast-feed her
baby from birth. .Most countries have
women's organizations established to
advise new mothers, such as La Leche
League or Britain's National Childbirth
Trust. 0

The Silent
Epidemic ·

·THIS FREE
. BOOKLET
. ANSWERS:

• Why did God
create sex?

• Is celibacy
Christian?

• What is sin?
. . . and many
other
questions.

tory" over venereal diseases through
Penicillin , the classic disease of the gen
itals and many new ones are again rid- '
ing the crest of a wave of .sexual
promiscuity. Doctors put the blame on
the three P's, says Der Spiegel: promis
cuity, permissiveness and the pill. The
pill is named as one of the villains not
only because it loosens moral restraints,
but also for physiological reasons.
Throughtaking the pill, the chemical
balance of the vagina is altered, making
it more susceptible to the growth of the
micro-organisms which cause venereal
diseases .

Not only are the "old-fashioned" gen
ital diseases on the upswing again, but
also a' vast host of venereal newcomers
trouble today 's liberal Iovemakers, (See
the accompanying article, "New Penal,
ties for Promiscuity.") Even hepatitis is
now suspected as being transmittable
through sexual contact. .

Der Spiegel also cited a study made
by the World Health Organization in
Scandinavia which found that education
and health instruction do not necessarily
decrease the rate of venereal disease. '
Knowledge is of no 'value, they found, if

." faithfulness is only an empty word to
them ."
- It may take two to tango , but it takes

three for YD. As the articles on page 10
explain, a "third party" is necessary be
fore venereal disease could attack an
otherwise faithful married couple. Faithful
ness is the only possible preventative
to -the worldwide scourge of YD. d

--,
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VD-
AWorldwide
Epidemic
iw E. K. Sturcke

At leas! 70 million people worldwide
are expected to contract gonorrhea this
year. According to the World Health Or
ganization, this epidemic is a consid
erable source of worry . in just about
every country in the world, with the ex
ception of Red China.
. These startling statistics, among many
others, were brought out recently in a
cover story of the German news weekly,
Der SpiegeL:::rwodecades -after the "vic-

.• : i -v- _",:. ,'1-r·~p;;;:, .;;;

ners, plus the hurt and psychological
damage caused by lack of any real emo
tional stability made their frantic life
.style short lived .

Kolodny partially blames the econ
omy for this downturn, saying that "in
times of economic hardship people tend
to - revert to more conservative behav
ior." Gilbert Bartell , coauthor of Group
Sex , concurs: "These are depressed and
unsettled times. There's a more somber
feeling among 'people, a retreat from
sexual frivolity. "

Or perhaps jaded swingers have dis
covered the hard way that theSeventh
Commandment is really where it's at
after all. ':0

by Carole Ritter

Mate-swapping, group sex, "open
marri age," and kinkier forms of experi
mentation may ha ve just caught on in
some back-water areas . But many old
time swingers who led the way during
the sixties sex revolution have dropped
out, opting instead for a more stable,
" meaningful relationship" based on mu
tual respect and affection .

What happened to Bob and Carol and
Ted and Alice? Assistant professor of
sociology Duane Denfield of the Univer
sity of Connecticut did a study and
found tha t a lot of free spirits found they
didn't enjoy their erotic hedonism -as
much as they thought they would. Old
fashioned hangups like guilt , disgust ,
and jealousy took their toll . They had
trouble with boredom, got too involved
with -non-spouses, or found their mates
couldn't handle it emotionally. .

The hard-sell approach ' used ' by
swinging enthusiasts did get recruits for
the cause , but most dropped out after a
few month s. Dr. Robert C. Kolodn y, di
rector of endocrine research at" the
Reproductive Biology. Research Foun
dation in St. Louis, ' found that most
swingers he stud ied la:sted a year and a
half at the outside. The fatigue and
strain of constantly finding new .part-

ASwiog
Away From
Swinging
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Myth #3: Ra pists - Helpless
Victims of Desire'

Another popular' myth' (among 'males)
is that" men have " uncontrollable sex
drives." Therefore, men who rape are
not respons ible for their acts since they
are victims of unexplainable urge s,
fierce desires , and passions which can be
impossible to control once they have
been aroused. Once aroused, the belief
goes, rape is the natural result, if the
woman is not willing to satisfy the appe-
tite she has created . .

The fact is that few rapes are spon
taneous. As Professor Amir reveals in
Patterns of Forcible Rape, over 80% of
the reported rapes were either entirely
or partially planned. Rapists look for
women who are vulnerable to attack 
the handicapped, the aged , the Sleeping, .
the intoxicated, or those who are vulner 
able by their environment (isolated,
alone, or in an easily entered residence).
Women who are characteristically
friendly and of service -oriented occupa
tions (nurses, waitresses, teacher, etc.)
are often the victims of rape . 'They are
too willing to respond . to the ploy of a
cry for help or aid from a stranger"

The element of premeditated rape is
also evident in the fact that nearly half
of all rapes are committed by acquaint
ances of the victims - an estranged hus
band, a spurned boyfriend, a relative or
close friend , a neighbor, or just a casual
acquaintance.

"Neighbors and acqu aintances are the
most potentially dangerous people as far .
as brutal rape is concerned;" states Pro
fessor Amir. They are more prone to
carry out acts of sexual humiliation that
seem to involve personal vindictiveness
against the victim .

acCUsed and convicted of rape, but it is
equally invalid to promote it as a major
concern when there is very little sup
porting evidence.

The unfortunate ambiguity of the
term , "unfounded complaint," has with 
out doubt contributed to the myth that
women make many false rape com
plaints.

Most : complaints determined to be
"unfounded" by preliminary police in
terrogation involve at least one of the
following factors : (I) evidence. that the
victim was intoxicated; (2) delay in
reporting by the victim ; (3) lack of
physical condition supporting the alle
gation; (4) refusal to submit to a medical
examination; (5) the pre vious relation-

_ ship of the victim and the ofTender; (6)
the, use of a weapon without accom
panying battery.

Most of these factors are not relevant
to whether or not a ra pe has actually
been committed. The y are, however,
relevant to the chances of having a case
taken to . court and obtaining a con
viction. The investigating police o/licers,
in effect. have absolute discretion as to
whether or not any further_action is
taken to prosecute the case in court. The
chances of an invalid claim surviving
such a thorough police examination and 
reaching the courts would be qnite low.

Furthermore, in view of the statistic
(stated earlier) thaL80% of accused rap
ists 'walk out of court as free men , it is
obvious that very few men --:-; whether .

~ innocent.o r guiltY!.tT ,arel ever;I c;:~yi~4:l.~

Another prevalent misconception is
that innocentmen are often unjustly im
prisoned due to false accusations-of rape
brought by malicious 'women who are
afllicted with sexual and emotional
problems.

It would be unfair to claim that in
nocent men have never been unjustly

of "approp riate female behavior," th is
could be used as incriminating evidence
against her in a court of law . Even such
a simple freedom as taking a walk alone
in the park, especially in the evening,
could be interpreted as -saying, "I'm a
sexually available female;" or 'II will as-
sume the risk of being attacked." - .

The purpose of our laws and courts is
to deal with the offender. He is the one
who aggressively and violently acted out
his thoughts and feelings against an
available subject. Even if the victim un
consciously or innocently made herself
vulnerable to sexual attack, the fact re
mains that she is the victim .

Hopefully, future laws will focus on a
woman's physical integrity, peace of
mind, and freedom of movement with
ou t fear of sexual attack as fundamental
rights to be protected by' the law.

Th is dubious doctrine of "victim pre
cipitation /assumption of risk" contrib
utes to the fact that 80% of accused
rapists walk . out of court, as free men.
Such an amazing fact makes you won
der just who our rape laws really pra
te ct ! This brings us to a sec o n d
pervasive myth .

Myth # 2: Innocent M en
Convic ted

by Amy Bowman

\

law, quite an issue is made of what is
termed "victim precipitated rape" and
"assumption of risk:' These are concepts
used by the legal defense to transfer
responsibility for the crime from the
rapist to the victim. By .focusing the '
blame on her, they thereby hope to
lessen the guilt of the assailant.

If, .for instance, the victim accepted a
drink from the man, her accusation of
rape is weakened "since by drinking she

. took a chance, made herself vulnerable,
and also introduced an element of stim-
ulation for the male." So states sociolo
gist Menachem Amir in his study
Patterns of Forcible Rape. Or, if she
allowed him to come to her home , she
was either indicating willingness to have
sexual intercourse or was showing her
readiness to "assume the risk" of being'
att acked.

What the victim actually did is held as
less significant than how the assailant
interpreted her actions .

However, a study made in Phila
delphia showed that over 85 percent of
rep orted rape cases involved some form
'of violence - roughness, beating, or
choking. It is di/licult to conclude from ·
this that these rapists were misled as to
the desires of their victim s.

A hazard of this "victim precipi
tation/assumption of risk" analysis is
that a 'woman could not be held legally
blameless unl ess she lived in constant
fear that every man is a potential rapist
(this includes friends and relatives since
they are responsible for 29% of all re
ported rapes) . If any of her actions con 
flicted with the traditional expectations

Myth # 1: Women Secretly
"Want 1('

There is a persistent myth that many
women secretly want to be raped. They
"ask for it:" /

Th is myth persists among men ; we
women know better!

"Rapists can neither admit nor ex
press the fact that they are a menace to
society," writes Dr. James Selkin. ·
" . . . Even convicted rapists serving long
prison terms deny their culpability.
They tenaciously insist women encour
age and enjo y sexual assault" (Psychol
ogy Today, January 1975).

It would seem that this attitude of the
convi cted rap ist has permeated our so
ciety as well as our .COU~. In a court of

,.
i
J

Y
ou.re on your way home from

. the grocery store . The man in
the elevator gets ofT on the 
same tloor in your apartment

building. You realize he is following you .
Your heart racing, you hurry to get inside
your door. You're a second too late. He's
behind you, forcing his way in ....

Incidenc es like this are numerous
across the country. According to the
1974 Uniform Crime Reports released
by the FBI, 58,000 females were the vic
tims of rape, a nine percent increase
over 1973, and a doubling since 1967.
The 58,000 cases reported in 1974 means
that o n the average of every nine
minutes a woman or girl in America was
raped ! Even these astounding figures do .
not tell the whole story since experts
estimate that only about one fifth of the
rapes that occur are reported .
. Any female may be a victim of rape.

"Lack _of sexual attraction is no protec
tion . Very young children, women in ad
vanced pregnancy; and elderly women
in the ir 70's and 80's have been victims
ofsexual attack. i

Rape can and does take place almost
anywhere, anytime, any day _of the
week . '

The crime of rape is unique among
violent crimes : Its victims are female . Its
physical, social and mental ramifications

i.i•... ,,*,_ _ ",Ja:m~101:y;.;0~~n':~ernf~ds~.~~E~l~~~.;i~". c.T.__:JI.... ECRY OF.RAPE
~ .. Most ~~ique of all is the leg~1 struc - <0 ""': M iiffliid bi/Myth""'""h~P. V", ••"",.,..

ture surrounding rape - a structure
largely based on a framework of societal
attitudes and assumptions in which the
pivotal question is that of the victim 'S
innocence. It is the only crime in which
the criminal factor is not the crime itself
- but whether or not the victim was
forced to participate. The fact of crime
hinges on the element of consent .

This attitude of skepticism toward the
credibility of women who claim they
were raped exasperates women's libera
tion leaders and rape victims, who reel it
reflects a pervasive masculine attitude of
suspicion toward women, as well as tol
erance ofa certain degree of male sexual
aggression.

A reevaluation of our attitudes, as a
society, toward rape 'necessitat es ex
ploding the pervading myth s about
rap e, its victims and its perpetrators.
Take a frank look at some of the facts
and some of the myths about the crime
wom en fear most.
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. Your article in P/~in Truth . AprilS edi
tion, entitled "Our Degrading Dole - Put
ting Down the Poor" was the best article
I've read yet in the P.T. Keep up the good
work . I hope to see more like it.

, Chris Dutcher,
Warminster, PA

I was intrigued by your "Modest Pro
.posal" in the April 19th Plain .Truth. Al
though your proposal was indeed much
more modest than the original "Modest
Proposal" of Jonathan Swift, I'm sure you
won't be too surprised if you receive the
same sort of reactions he did . (It seems that
many of those who read his essay thought
he really was proposing that the babies of
the Irish poor be fed to the rich . Indignant
mothers were heard to mutter, ••I always
had ' my suspicions about Swift, but this
time he's really gone too far!")

Edel Thomson,
Brussels,Belgium ._

Calaoder's Mixed Reviews

To J. G . Calander: After reading and
. chuckling over your article , "A Modest

Proposal for a Dictatorship in Italy" a few
minutes ago, I find it necessary to com
pliment you on y?ur anecdotal account of
the scene in Italy. It was comical , clever,
and so very true .

I could appreciate every line after having
lived in Rome for 20 months during 19640
65. You are the only one who has com
pletely captured the flavor of the Italian
scene so cleverly. .

For a country which has contributed so
much in the field of science, art , music, and
literature. it never ceased to amaze me that
the same country could be so backward in
everyday.living. ' l.

I was always tom between defending my
Italian heritage and violently criticizing the
gross inefficiency which caused so much
anguish in my daily life in Rome, the cen..
ter of Italian culture.

My Roman days were lived over again
through your article . .

You are to be congratulated for your
clever account of the Italian scene , and
y o u r reference to the "su p e r
spicciafaccondi" needed to rule the land I
'actually roared at that one .

There aren 't too 'many writers capable of
approaching the subject so cleverly . .

. Angela Lw, ~, . .,
• - . Niles, IL c:

It is ~ortunate that a paper that deals
with the big issues of today 's news - and
the world is full.of them - can find space

. for personal harangues.
The article by J. G. Calander in the

April 19, 1975issue wasan obvious display
of premeditated hate and disgust ven!.ed
toward Italians. .

How else could a man taking a short trip
into Italy and finding one train to be late,
and finding too that he couldn't communi
cate with the officials (because be couldn't
speak their language), come to the con
clusion that a dictatorship would be the
only thing that could save Italy. That's a
"real Christian" attitude for you!

Has the writer ever heard about the red
tape of dictatorships? How could such tripe
even be considered for Plain Truth ? Is it
perhaps becoming open season for peoples
about whom some don't even wish to con
sider in a positive way?

(On three different occasions' have trav
eled in Italy, from north to south, by 2nd
class train and the accommodations have '
always been adequate or better. Com
parison? - U.S. Amtrak!)

,', Frank P.lnglima,
I Pasadena. CA

Mr. Donald Bates,
.' Poyen, AR

Rene Brink,
Bulawago. Rhodesia

Jim Bishop.
Media Relations.

Eastern Mennonite College
Harrisonburg, VA

The .new Plain Truth is great, and the
articles are hard-hitting. -Tbere is so much
to read it takes me a week to go through it.
Even though the past Plain Truth was very
good and beautiful, I like this new form
even better . And the article by Mr. David
Hill was one of challenge and interes t One
of his suggestions about the next time
someone gives you an insult, give them
back a big smile and say, "T hanks . I
needed 'that," was very funny; I really
broke up. But it is a very good idea.- .

Thank you for printing Plain Truth. It's
very necessary in the times in which we
live. Hope to be seeing it around for a long
time .

I wish to commend Mr. Gene H. Hog
berg for the article , "Prime Time Crime"
in the Plain Truth . .

We need lots more like him to speak up .
Our governor recentl y said that people do
not realize the extent of organized crime
here . Such violent acts here every day.
Killings and robberies.

I get so upset over the crime pictures on
TV. I do not look at them, but have seen
enough to know what they are . It is too bad
for our young folks to be exposed to such
violent pictures . .

We need more articles such as Mr. Hog
berg's, and less crime pictures. Also
stronger laws of punishment for crime.

Mrs. Prank -Kenyon,
. Phoenix, AZ

On the fifth page of the March Plain
Truth, I see Peter Butler seems to think we
in Rhodesia are dispensable.

Some of us have spent the.major part of '
our lives in Rhodesia. Many are even
fourth generation Rhodesians, Where do
we go?

Let me say that if we go under, South
Africa goes, and eventually all the Western
peoples.
, In case it's forgotten., neither Mr. Vorster
nor any Black African will decide our fate. ~

We are in God 's hands .

pseudonym and my title. The E.M.C. Ad-.
ministration, however. failed to see the hu
mor of this . : . .

David Lane,
Oklahoma City, OK

ol-chids& ....
. ' . _ions

letters

I want to clear the air on a statement that
I wrote to your magazine last month. The
statement was "Plain Truth : the unknow
ing teaching the unwilling to do the unnec
essary: ' It was Dot my own pet statement I
got it off the bathroom wall at school, so I
only quoted some other fool's pet state 
ment. My wife is a member of y'our church
and she and some of the other members
who have a weak: conscience and get of
fended real easy got upset over it. • . . .

Hopefully you will print tltis letter so
that those who write in a counterstatement
will realize that they are gainsaying grafliti
and not David Lane.

Onions: New and Used

Enclosed is my opinionof the new for
mat of Plain Truth. If times are tough, you
could very well have used cheaper paper.
even newsprin t, and reverted to black and
white photo s, but ch~giI;lg to a tabloid as
you did has put you 10 the same class as
Midnight and The National Enquirer : ..
Enclosed - One 'Grade A onion.

AlexHunter.
Paisley, Ontario

CANADA

The life-after-death question (by Robert
Kuhn, Volume 40, Number 5) obviously
frustrates many people at this time . If one
reads of the "documeuted't.cases, in maga~

zincs such as the National Enquirer, of
people who have supposedly " experi
enced" a life after death up:m the oper·
ating table. in a car accident, or other A Bouquet of Orcbids .
manner, one wonders whether theirexperi- j. Thank you very much for your articles .
ences are true and sincere ones . Does Plain They all are very informative and very
Truth hold firm to the belief that "out-of- " helpful. ., .
body experiences" are based similarly on . I am a writer and am doing a great deal
~ationa1ity and illogicality~ead orco~- .. ~ . o~ rese~ in ancient history . I am ,under
reet reasoning procedurcS?~~:}:~)\~.:I:.~. · ~. : <{r~ the,im pres.slon :th3i 'You have done some

. To be sure , many sincere people 'would very in-depth .research on biblical ancient
like to read a clear-cut answer to these history . Your articles have the impact of a
questions' in Orchids and Onions. Many of bulldozer, but the profound gentleness of a
us may be wondering if our reasoning large shady oak:tree .
procedures can supersede the experiences I lookforward to receiving your data. It
of other people . . is excellent food for thought.

LowellMcGee, PeggyWalthuis,
Seattle, WN Thousand Oaks, CA

Editor's Note : Interested readers should
do as Dr. Kuhn advised in his article - write
for our free brochure, After Death - Then
What? The subje~t is too complex to cover
here. but, to be ,brief, ' biblical revelation

, would not support'Such reports of "tife after
death " while on the operating table, or most
other claims of440ut-of -body experiences."

This is to inform you that we wish to
have the Eastern Mennonite College Li
brary dropped from your Plain Truth mail
ing list We never intended to be put on in
the firit place . The request came from
Gary Harkins, and his letter appeared in
your March 22 issue.

- There is no such person as Gary Har
kina. The letter was written as a practical
joke by several college students using this

This reveals that rape is not always
the product of the uncontrollable sex
urges alone . The sole aim of many rapes
is not forced sexual gratification by a
psychotic or sex maniac, but rather su.b
jugation and humiliation of known VIC

tims by "normal men."

Demythologizing Rape Laws

In summary, available statistics pro
vide tremendous proof tha t, contrary to
popular belief, rapes are usually
planned, generally involve physical
force, and are often committed by basi
cally normal men who know their vic
tims, and that there are few false charges
which result in innocent men being con-
victed of rape . "

Yet, on the other hand, there exists a
network of laws based on the assump
tion that just the opposite is true . Fear of
the mania", in contrast with fear of con
victing innocent men has resulted in a
legal paradox: Rape laws are structured

.so as io frighten would-be rapists by
potentially heavy sentences (15 and 20
years or, in Some cases, life imprison.
ment). But at the same time they prevenl
convictions when the judge and jury
cannot reconcile the degree of the of-
fense with such harsh penalties. .

Potentially high ' sentences probably
serve more to deter juries from con
victing than they serve to deter rapists
from raping. The Nation.al Comrnjssion
on Reform of Federal Cnmmal Law has
proposed a federal law which would di
vide rape into three different -sexual of-

'....~.fenses:~1a:ss:' A· ".... . would include serious
bodily injury; victim under age 10, etc.,
Class B - would consider victim precipi
tation/assumption of risk factors, etc.;
Class C - would consider unusual fac
tors, such as submission due to mental
incompetence, threat with a weapon, or
incest. •

Other reforms are being made, such
as the bill introduced by U.S. Senator
Charles McMathias. The bill would es
tablish a National ,Center for the Pre
vention and Control of Rape. The
Center would be a headquarters for re
search into the cause and effects of the
crime, as well as ways to prevent tape
They would "analyze laws on rape and
develop a new model state law:' ,

More women on the police .forces
would also be helpful. Female officers
should be assigned to sex investigation
units to give frightened and embar
rassed victims the opportunity to be

'questioned and interviewed by another
woman.

Women themselves ire organizing
against rape through such services as the
Rape Crisis Center in Washington, D.C
The Center provides information, ser
vices, andemotional support to rape vic
tims. It also works to educate the
community on the problems of rape.

Crisis centers and . legislative reforms
are helpful in alleviating current atroci
ties, but they are temporary. Such mea-

, . sures are not the ultimate solution for
the suspicion, distrust, and bias toward
the rape victim , nor for the sick and
twisted mind of a psychological misfit.
The best solution, of course , would be to
effectuate a change iii the lust, avarice
and greed within our human nature. But
for the time being , it appears the legal
reforms.will have to do . 0 L --'
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Spiritual poverty

T
he account is .empty . The hol

low prayer is a rubber check.
Gestures at rll lig ion are coun 
terfe it currency. Red ink is

everywhere; the checkbook is fake.
The chu rch is in the hands of the
receivers. The professional auction
eers might try to salvag e the cande
labra, the holy water, or the choir
robes. Religion is bankrupt .

The United States of America is
spiritually sick . You don't believe it?
Then take a look ' at the shock ing
downward plunge of strong moral 
ity,. 'the alarming rise in 'crime. the
destruct ion'iif'home and family, the

_shifting trends of youth's values. the
almost ' unbelievable defeat in the
'global geopolitical arena . the lack of
true patriotism . the emptiness of
hollow rel igious ceremony.

It' s about ti me we took a close
look at our spiritual bank account;
about time we checked the personal

. records with ' those kept above;
abou t time we surveyed in detail the
moral and social precepts upon
wh ich our entire cultural system is
based.

Start l ing changes have been oc
cu rring to us at an incredible pace.

Living a clean " moral " life, is no
longer thought to be valid or mean
ing ful in todav 's chaotic world of de
feat ism and frenzied search for
fulfillment. Whi le America 's youth.
broad ly speaking, believed in living
a clean moral life (77% did prior to
the agon ies of the 60 's), that per
centage dropped from 77 % to 57 %
by 197,3 'among non-college youths.
In the colleges .and universities,
where " educat ion" is disseminated
(along with powerful doses of evolu
tion. cyn icism. nihilism and hope
lessness)., the percentage dropped
from 45% down to 34% . That's
riqht , only 34% of tomorrow's lead
ers believe in the values of " living a
clean mora l life."

,Believe, that hard work always
pays ' off? Then you 'rebecom ins
more and more a rare specimen . for
non-college youths surveyed proved
only 56 % presently accept that prin
ciple, and for their fellows in college

14

classes it was only 44% . What
about casual premarital sexual rela
tions? Are they morally wrong? Until
the violent 60 's virtually destroyed
America 's youth w ith its runaway"
beat, hippie. nowheresvi lle scene ,
complete with w ild rock festi vals
and the growing drug . culture, ~ a
fairly strong 57 % still bel ieved such
relat ionships were def in itely wrong.
Today, among non-college youths it
is only 34% . Those in college, sup"
posedly more " educated, dropped
from 34 % to only 22 % today. So
much for America's future hom es
~na fam.ili~·: • " , ..." c ' co '. , ,: ; ,"

In this time of tremendous dis
equilibrium abroad and 'search for
new assessments of Arnericas
meaning in the whole world , what
about the basic feelings of " pa
triotism ," of, deep love of country.
ou r Constitution and precious free
doms, our American way of li fe, and
our fl ag? It has plunged ' from 60 %
to 40% among non-college youths,
and ' ebbed away to a mere 19 % of
today's college generation who
place any value whatsoever on "pa
triotism ." Sick .

Relig ion? It too is ebbing away ~
though surprisingly not quite so fast
as patr iot ism (perhaps many parents
think of the ir hide-bound religious
traditions as more important than

, patriotic notions). Religion as an im-
portant moral force declined from
64% to 42% among non-college
youths. and from 38 % ' to 28 %
am ong thos e in higher education , .

Strangely. though . the same
group of youths surveyed ill ust rated
a defin ite desire to find rel ief from
stress on " material goals ," .

Is there any obvious picture here?
A stark shift in att itudes toward

sex. moral ity . family. the work eth ic.
andreliq ion - yet at the same time
a definite desire to find meaning to
life , to find goals above those of a
predominately materialistic world.

Why? , '
Simple. The strongest possible

form of education is the totality of all
that is most wi dely " accepted" in
society itself . W ith the gr owing

trend of public nudity (topless and
bottomless bars , nudity on the
stage . increasing nudity and explicit
material even in " R" rated mov ies),
larger and larger percentages of the
population gradually find it ,accept
able .

With the sensationalized cases of
" transsexual" operations . bisexual 
ity. homosexuality (with the ' :gay
liberation movement" much in the
news. along with " gay churches "
no less), and 'transvest ism , the pub
lic gradually loses its ability for out 
rage. No matter how much you
might protest, it seems the frenzied
mob , mood pr eva ils . Says Dr.
Charles Socar ides, a New York psy-

With hollow sermons
echoing the poetry of
deceasedclerics, or the
carefully phrased,
sanctimonIously said,
metaphorically mouthed'
nonsense of the "inner
you, " the pulpit has
tost its power. '

ch iatr ist , " They' re selling a 'phony
sexual utopia in which the kingdom
of the orgasm w ill supposedly re
place the house of the ego ." The
publ ic laug hs at the cont inual '
stream of - blatantly homosexual
overtones in major network TV en
tertainment (includi ng ' Johnny Car
son and his gu.!'sts. Dean Martin .
Flip Wilson; and others) , and gradu-

. ally fi nds what used to be called \
"queer" (everyone but me and thee,
Martha. and sometimes I find myself
wondering even about thee) some
thing oth ers are " in " to . '

With the U .S. Supreme Court
afraid. unwilling, or unable to deter
mine just what is and is not "dirty. "
an avalanche of prurient. explicit
material has flooded the newsstands
and the ent irety of the enterta inment
media . It gradually , changes the
moral standards of a whole culture.

Watergate - the sensational di
vulgemen1 almost daily of t he
br ibes , kickbacks, payoffs, and the""
large sums made subsequently

-when those so convicted sell either.
speeches or memoirs about how
they did it also takes its toll. Dis
i llusionment, no , almost total dis
trust toward government is rampant.
With America 's white colla r embez
zlers . thieves , con-artists , petty
cheats. and larcenists making the
professionals look like pikers by
comparison ; w ith .the movies show
ing huge bank heist s as a fantasti
cally funny " heist" where everyone

gets away w ith it and 'laughs fo rever
after, it's no wonder valu es on " hard
work" and " fai r play," and " hon-,
esty" are sliding into ignomi ny. ,

With hollow sermo ns echoin g the
poetry of deceased clerics, or the'
carefully phrased, sanct imoniously
said , metaphorically mouthed , non-;
sense of the " inner you" the pulp it
has lost its powe r. Not many pastors
DARE , in todav's context. to sta nti up
and THUNDER at their cong regations
about sin . Factua lly, thousan ds
don 't even know WHAT SIN IS!

Make no mistake about it . W e are
SPIRITUAllY im poverished .

God 's Word . says. " Your ,whole
head is sick, your whole heart is dis
eased; from the sole of the foot to
th e head , no part is sound; not h
ing but bru ises and gashes. and
raw, ' bl eed ing wounds . .. "
(Isa. 1 :5 , 6 , Moffatt) . ;

What w ill save Am erica is NOT

more "super carriers, not the " reas
sessment" of our fo reign pol icy; it is
the building of our basic inst itutions
wh ich needs imm ediate construc
tion. and the reassessment of our
SPIRITUAL VALUES w hich needs our
most critical attention! A Congress
on 'its knees 'could do more in fifte en
m inutes of ' heartf elt prayer for our
country than the next 20 sessions of
a- Congress ,t ryin g ,to-,! ight its "way
th rough party ' and rpersonale inter- " ,
ests.

Our country is spiritua lly sick . It
isn't too fate to f ind 'a cure - but ,
unless we do. the dis ease cou ld be
term ina l. 0

The Multiple
Tragedies,
of Ethiopia
by Liam Nolan

The author, a noted Irish radio com
men tator and news analys t, just re
turned from Ethiopia. His current book
on Ethiopia is entit led The Forgotten
Famine.

It came asno real surprise to me whe~
the first cracks began to appear in the
structure of the new regime in Ethiopia.
L ike so many others, I was appalled by
the executions of over 60 former high
officials, but 1also realized that Ethiopia
had undergone, a fearful famine which
had killed thousandsof times that num
ber.

About 100,000 of Ethiopia's people
had died miserably from famine or fam
ine-related causes. In the provinces of
Wollo and Tigre, north of the ,capital
Addi s Ababa, feeder roads are nonex
istent. There is j us] one main transport
artery that stretches from Asmarain the
north to Addis, It twists, climbs and dips
its tortuouswa y through the mountains
and across the tlat, arid plains.
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Itt- Btrill
by Stanley R. Rader

i

. Cairo, April 22:
This morning's Cairo newspapers an

nounced tha t President Thieu had 're
signed and : breaking his almost stoic
silence, placed the blame for the agonies
of his countrymen squarely on the
United States. He. charged the U.S. had
been "deaf and blind" to his appeals
co nce rn ing the North. Vietnamese
buildup in flagrant violation of the Paris
Peace Accord - violations dating from
January 1973. .

Yesterday, we flew over Saigon as we
headed for Cairo after departing Ma
nila . Captain Black, our pilot and
former Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S.
Air Force, called our attention to Saigon
below and mentioned that we almost
surely would not ·be passing ' that way
again in the foreseeable future (we are
not granted clearance over North Korea,
North Vietnam, the U .S .S.R., the
Peop le's ' Republic of China and Cam
bodia) . Captain Black later informed me
that the air controllers were unusually
solicitous and almost "wistful" as they
wished ' us a, good '!'rip ' toyet-another
troubleds.spot ron - this all -too troubled
globe.

It is hard for us not to feel particularly
concerned about the fate of President
Thieu and many of the government,
education and cultural leaders whom we

The starving people came toward that
road from the.remoteareas. Many never
reached it; they died of starvation and
disease on the way. Many who did reach
it lay down beside it and died. Others
packed into the villages and perished in
abjec t conditions. Some drowned in the
streets when the rain came because they"
were unable to lift themselves from the
flooding pavements.

I went to Ethiopia and saw hundreds
of wretched fellow human beings in
"camps" which were so horrifying as to
defy description. Part of the ground on
which I stood was just a shallow cov
ering for pits in which the ghastly ema
ciated corpses had been piled in
haphazard fashion, unknown, uniden

.tified, I saw places where graves of chil
dren had been ripped open by ravenous
hyenas who tore the cloth covering off
the bodies arid picked the carcasses
clean.

I saw men, women and children
stripped of every vestige of human dig
nity .and self-respect - and I cried at my
inability to . do anything meaningful
about it. After the grief came the night
mares.

The terrible thing is that, from all the
evidence , the deaths need never have
taken place on the scale that they did .
Let us not delude ourselves . Famine
happens, and famine takes a frightful
toll. But in the. case of Ethiopia, there
were warning signs which went , un-
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knew, as well as the millions of ordinary
men, women and children of South Viet
nam - an area we visited frequently as
we pla!1ned educational projects for the
future .

.It has been of some relief to learn
today that President Ford has been em
powered by the ' Congress to send Ma
rines and to use air power to evacuate
some Vietnamese as well as Americans .

Many of the -world's polit ical leaders
are now astutely concerned about the

. debacle in Cambodia and South Viet
nam and the disequilibrium ?f vacuum
that may result from a diminished U.S.
presence in the Far East , as well as the
reliability of the United States in the
future . .

President Marcos .ofthe Philippines is
orJe such concerned leader . On our am";
val last week in Manila, we were able to
hear his address at the University of the

. Philippines. He called for an urgent and
intensive examination of the prospects
for the security of the area as a whole
and the individual nations which com
pese-the'regi,,""frem-Japa~ustralia; .
He referred to the developments . as
grave and unexpected and stressed that
they raised policy ' questions of utmost
importance to the world as a whole.

Will the U.S. maintain the presence
necessary to offset the growing power of

heeded at the .top, Outside help could
and sho uld have been sought sooner.

Inside Ethiopia, some of those who
could see · the . approaching disaster
alerted officials ;who could have done
something to diminish the Scale of the
tragedy. But carelessness, neglect , and,
inevitably, some degree of cupidity saw .
to it that the warn ings were ignored so
that when at last help was sough t, it was
too late . Add to that the fact that the
main response was too late in coming .

So the people and the animals died by
the tens of thousands. The vultures be
came so satiat ed that they grew fat and
choosy, and corpses and carcasses. lay
where they fell and rotted so that the
siench filled the air.

Certainly hero ic volun teers tried their
best as they worked under the most de
moralizing difficulties and living condi 
tions. But the tide of disease and death
swept through the land in the north and
central areas - and in Addis Ababa for
a long time the wealthy were untouched
and unmoved;

The efforts of the ' then government
under Empe ror Haile Selassie were no
doubt well meant. But they, too, were .
pa thetically late and pathetically in
adequate. Finally came the ' evidence of
the so-called creeping coup .

For a few months it seemed to many
of us that a modem miracle might be '
about to happen in Ethiopia - a blood
less -revolution in. which necessary

the U.S.S.R. and China? Can a positive
response to aggression be expected from
a nation leaning more toward isolation
ism and concerned more about its eco
nomic prob lems at home? Will the U.S.
live up to its existing treaty obliga tions?
Will Congress try to limit the power of
future presidents in other areas as it did
in Aug ust 1973 in ·Indochina? Will fu
ture presidents, and Mr. Ford, choose to
exercise their powers under the Consti-:
tution or under an existing treaty in the
face of an elect ion or a hostile Cong ress?
How would the U.S. act, for example, if
the Philippines were suddenly con
fronted by a major foreign inspired and
supported effort to overthrow the gov- '
ernment of the . Philippines? These are
the questions that President Marcos has
raised, despite repeated assurances from
President Ford and Mr. Kissinger.

But do these concerns not seem legiti
mate when President Ford has just
called I for a "new agenda for the .fu
ture . . :'and stated that u . . . we can and
should help others to help themselves,
but the fate of responsible men and
women ,everywhere in the final decision
rests in their own hands"? The U.S. has
not abandoned the world nor has it lost
its place in the world as a result of the
success of the Communists in Indochina.
Furthermore, the nat ions of the Far East
have been immeasurably strengthened
during the past two decades and are
much better prepared to resist internal
pre~sures ,.~.. ~ ,resu!t of economic and
social reform. In fact, it seeJ;Il~ , that P~{:<.

haps too much emphasis has been placed
on the recent developments in In
dochina by our own government and
media when one .realizes that many in
formed leaders throughout the world
had written .off .South .Vietnam and

change would be effected without the
needless ' taking of life..

Kenneth Kaunda, President of Zam 
bia, had said in 1965 that the "inability
of those in power to still the voices of

. their own consciences is the great force
leading to desired changes." One had
hope of the miracle happening in Ethiopia.

But then came the execut ions, the
merciless slayings that once again
shocked thinking people the world over .

What took place, and the reasons, can
. be viewed and interpreted in ' many

ways . My own conviction is that no mat
ter how well-meaning the original archi
tects of the overthrow may have been,
they suddenly found themselv es in pos
session of a power they did not know
how to use - polit ical power .

They were military personnel, un
schooled in the craft and art of poli tics,
untutored in political morality, and
naive in their plans for restructuring the
political mach inery needed to steer the
affairs of a nation .

Theirs was a na tion' in awful travail.
Its prob lems were deep-rooted, highly
complex and widely diversified. Bicker
ing, frustration, impatience and in
eptitude exacted thei r price . Personal
ambition, the need for revenge, the sim
plistic idea tha t force of arms and terror
tactics could force through 'solutions
compo unded and quickened the de terio-

. ra tion of an already despe rate situa tion.
And the idea that the Eritrean "prob-

----------

Cambodia long ago and were more con
cerned with our preoccupation ' with
South Vietnam and its effect on our own
social fabric . .",

Realists for the most part. recognize
that the January 1973 Paris Accordsig
nailed the inevitable ceding of the area.
Furthermore, no informed person ever
doubted that we could have achieved a
military victory at 'a ny time (even now)
but for self-imposed political restraint.
But for Mr . Kissinger'S hand wringing
and declarations of despair over the fail
ure of his work in the area coupled with
a similar failure in .the Middle East , the
situation over all would be seen more
clearly .

Last evening in Cairo, Mr. Arm
strong, however, continued.his efforts to
showthe WAY to world peace . Speaking
before a distinguisaed group of govern 
ment , educational and community lead
ers, i..eluding the former deputy prime
minister, four justices of the Supreme
Court, members of the various national
councils, ministers and former ministers
of the government; and a group of out 
standing university .students , Mr. Arm
strong inspired his audience and showed
them how there will be world peace - a
world peace that must come before man
is permitted to destroy himself. As the
April 23rd editorial of the Egyp~ian Ga
zette stated : "Even-i f there is a renewal
of momentum, if ihdeed there ever has
been any momentum, it would have to
be.on a different basis from the abortive.
Kissinger mission . for .there to , be .any
prospect of success: It could therefore be
in no sense a continuation of the mis
sion . Not only did its failure end a chap
ter . It really ended a book since any new
development will need an entirely
changed approach." 0

lem" could be rapidly and tinally solved
by guns, bombs, bullets, tanks , aircraft,
stratings and bombings merely showed .
up the naivete of some of the country's
new rulers.

So now Ethiopia Is a land of multiple
misery. It is a vast backward country the
bulk of whose 26 million' population
(most of whom are illiterate) live in con
ditions little changed from the times of
the. Middle Ages . The people are suffer:
ing the convulsions of revolution and
famine brought together in a terrible
twinning. The rulers are impotent to halt
the one (which they themselves brought
about) and alleviate the other (which is
due to nature, ignorance, poverty and
neglect) . ./

But though we who now look from the
outside .may attempt to analyze what
went wrong on the inside , we ought not
point the accusing tinger of blame.

Rather, we ought to encourage those
who are ' now in positions of leadership
in Ethiopia to achieve workable and hu
manitarian solutions -to their difficult in
ternal problems. They have a fresh
opportunity .to help heal the wounds in
flicted by famine and war.

The world .is watching and hop ing 
and we trust, willing to lend a help ing
hand. We cannot and should not at
tempt to get out from under our collec
tive responsibility - not, that is, if we
are ever to demonstrate our concern for
the brotherhood of man. 0
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